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EVOLUTION

11 11 Ki'Siiv, Ph.M, M.n., D.Sc, (/'(immii

This discussion of the fiiiulamental principles of evolution takes no

account of man or tlic monkey. It considers the subject as though
neither had ever existed, or better stated, as operating before these came

into existence, and as affecting such things as humming-birds, black

berries, violets, mosquitoes, toadstools, butterflies, snakes, and bacteria,
all of which evolved eons before the advent of man. Both science and
the Bible agree in saying that plants and animals existed before man

appeared, so here is a common ground for our start. Doubtless there
are a million species of plants and animals upon this earth. So far
as the principles of evolution are concerned, man is merely one of the

million, so wc can well afford to spare him from our consideration on

this occasion.
There is no evidence that so many as one of tiiesc millioii creatures,

now living, has existed from the beginning, aiui all the c\idcnce that wc
have points to a contrary conclusion.
The evidence of all specimens of plants and animals preserved by

nature, in the rocks, show conclusively that our present principal groups
or classes appeared on the earth in succession, forming a continuous

series, and that the members of each succeeding group were more like
those of the now existing group than were those of any group that

preceded it. So far, we have no controversial subject. These are estab
lished facts, known to everyone who has investigated, and concerning
which there are no opinions; only knowledge and the absence of it,
which latter counts only as inertia. The investigation of these matters

is but the reading of a historical record, in constant process of being
extended, from the time of the appearance of life on this planet to

the deposit of the Litest fossil.
For our knowledge of the records next to be considered, we are

mostly dependent upon the readings of others, having special qualifica
tions and training for the work. I refer to the records of embryology.
Everyone who studies biology in any of its departments and to any

extent, knows that great structural differences exist between the young
and the adult stages of a plant or animal. It is also well known that
in youth the condition is not that of a single stage different from that
of the adult, but a series of such stages, differing among themselves
quite as much as the last of them differs from the adult.
Thus, we have two series definitely established; first, a series of
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groups or classes, one succeeding another in lime; second, a series
of structures, one succeeding another in the developing of an individual.
Upon comparing these two series, we find that their successive mem
bers are structurally identical. Embryologists, without any exception,
so far as 1 know, tell us that these successive stages in the lite of
the emliryo are the same as those seen in the successive groups that
have appeared upon the earth, as shown by their fossil remains. This
IS very tersely expressed by saying that ontogeny corresponds with pliy-
logeny, ontogeny dealing with the embryonic development of the indi
vidual, phylogeny with the development of its race.

Probably, the evidence of this agreement that was accumulated by
Professor Agassiz, was more conclusive than that contributed by any
other one man. Toward the end of his life, he published a slairnuiil
to the effect that he had devoted as much time and continuous hard
labor to investigation as almost any other man, and tliat the result of
Ins hfe work might be summed up in the single statement that he had
ascertained that there was a close correspondence between the suc
cessive stages through which a modern fish passes in its embryonic
development, and the succession of the groups of fishes in the geological
period. It is possible, of course, that Agassiz' conclusion was wrong,
but I wish to be told this, if at all, by someone who has done the'
same work that he did, extending over a half century or so, before I
will give attention to the statement. I shall not regard as valuable a
denial by one whose entire knowledge of the structure of fishes was

acquired from reading the story of Jonah and the whale. In other
words, the bare statement by people that they arc ignorant of certain
things, especially when we know this to be true, does not count for
much in deciding the validity of a statement made by one who has
devoted his entire life to an investigation of the facts. It is such state
ments which I have characterized as representing "mere inertia," which
constitutes a very difficult obstacle to overcome in the development of
the human race.

It is frequently asserted that Agassiz was not a believer in evolu
tion, and it is even said that he flatly disclaimed that belief. This story
originated with one who did not know what evolution is. He knew
that Agassiz had expressed a disbelief in certain views regarding the
origin of man, and, as this subject was all that stood for evolution in
his mind, he concluded that Agassiz had denied evolution. The state
ment once made, has been extensively parroted. The fact is that the
above statement by Agassiz constitutes one of the most definite and
conclusive declarations of evolution that has ever been made by anyone,
as the result of his personal investigations and discovery. It should
always be remembered that, so far as evolution of species is concerned,
man is merely one of the million. The evidence found in the relations'
of the vampire bat is just as valuable in connection with evolution as
that found in man.

Although these rclatir.ns of .-mlMNonic and geological evidence fur-
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nish the strongest indication of evolution, the most obvious and gen
eral testimony is to be found in the behavior of all the living plants
and animals by which we arc surrounded. This evidence is open only
to those who know the plants and animals themselves, and the re

lations that exist among them, in contradistinction from those who only
know about these subjects. The man who knows about violets from

reading their descriptions in a floral work may learn that there are

28 kinds in the region in which we live, distinguished by certain differ
ences which are carefully described. He lays down the book, satisfied
in the belief that the number thus described and named comprises the
entire number of different kinds of violets growing in this region. He
reads that there are 30 species of blackberries and 56 of golden-rod,
and, in each case he is informed of the descriptive characters by which
any one of them can be distinguished from any other. He concluded,
after becoming acquainted with a similar treatment of other groups of

plants and animals, that, "every species is made after its kind, and

stays so," this being the precise manner in which this oft-repeated state

ment has arisen. The statement is never repeated or accepted by any

person who actually knows the violets, blackberries and golden-rods
themselves. They will all tell you that, although these things are made
after their kind, to a certain extent, they do not stay so. A man who
is thoroughly acquainted with our local violets, in all their habitats and
under all conditions, will tell you that there are five or ten times as

many kinds as the book describes, but that their characters are mixed
and inconstant, and he may refer you to a good-sized book that has
been written by Dr. Brainard concerning these intermediate forms of
our violets. The man who studies blackberries will tell you that the

species described are merely the outstanding forms, and that there are

a myriad of other forms intermediate between them which supply a

successive chain of descriptive characters connecting all with one an

other. He will tell you that all that he can do with any one of them
is to decide which of the several described species it is most like and

assign that name to it. The relations between these forms might be

compared to those among a lot of stones, ranging from small to large,
and with the intermediate sizes so numerous as to present almost im

perceptible differences between any two. .\ half-dozen or more of these
sizes are selected and given names and all the intermediate ones are

assigned the names of those to which they respectively approach the
nearest.

It is a very curious and interesting fact that this, the most com

prehensive evidence of evolution, should have been discovered by men

who, at the time, were not aware of the existence of that proof. These
literary or library scientists, reasoning the matter out a priori, saw-

clearly that if evolution existed as a cause of species, the condition
that I have described must inevitably he brought about. Assuming that
it did not exist, because their books had not informed them of the

fact, they offered an elaborate argument, in which they showed, in
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effect, ihai had such comliti��s existed thev wn�l,I 1,- ,� ,

do exist thev fik-,. r.f � "^ """^ "i^'' actually

pages, yet Dr. Burgess, who has made a p ial til of h
'

u

m with InT "\ '^\'-"-' -' -- "h^n eSfh:ndrtr;'agt^n which all tbe intermediate forms are discussed. Could anv.i.ie ask

fo^r^a^more conclusive evidence that species do not stay 'L^^rru-rre
It is very noteworthy also that no two authors who have ever writtenon any one of the genera that I have been discussing, have recol
a^ ^Z^ThL^'Tr' "' '^1 �-"bed fny specif: Tuhtne same limits. These differences of opinion are not the result of deficien knowledge on the part of any one of them, but of difference,"."judgment or estimate as to the value of the several characters a.ndica.ing relationship to one or another of the respectiv p � .

'

I� very important to note at this point that the relative values of dfferencharacters as indicating relationship are determined by a con id r Uon

:z: ''""' '"''''''' ''' ^�"''"' '" '- evohniTZy^d:::;:
In connection with, and as a part of, this "behavior of living beings"

Ir o m TH �^^^^^^^'"" "' ^^ ^-^^"'^ species to its previous sta eor form. Ihis subject received much consideration by Darwin but hasbeen greatly neglected by recent authors, notwithstanding .ha thhas been a vast accumulation of evidence concerning it in modern . mesI have never seen this subject discussed from the point �f view That
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^^ .ore or les/l.e ^Ulll ^t^erTd^l^S'l-,- f^^^IS known as "reversion to tvoe
" but if ^ft��

i J- "� J ms is what

better be called "arrested rvlpmlm' "Scrirtr'res"^.^ ^1^^:""'^must pass through this juvenile state, this one merT sl-P
'

1 'ir
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stead of advancing to the modern form, so that, in reality, there is no

"going back" at all ; merely a stopping at a way station along the road.
I have myself given great attention lo this form of behavior in plants;

so much so that I assume that I could record a good-sized volume of
new evidence on the subject. The great value of this evidence of arrested

development lies in its perfect compatibility with the teaching of embry
ology, the two subjects being mutually confirmatory. By an accepted
mathematical law, the value of such mutually confirmatory evidence in
creases geometrically.
Just here, I am tempted to introduce an account of what I regard

as the most instructive bit of evidence of this kind that has ever come

to my attention, and which I discovered last spring in a swamp at

Pequannock, New- Jersey. Its understanding involves some knowledge
of the structure of the willow flower, and in these days, when a calla
is commonly called a "lily" and a sunflower is regarded as a flower,
and when we have a social slogan that says "it is in bad form to be

accurate," one is in considerable doubt as to how many of his hearers
know the structure of a w-illow flower. I believe, how-ever, that I can

enable everyone present to form a mental picture of this flower, which
is of the simplest possible structure, by my description.
Willow flowers are unisexual. One tree bears only male, another only

female flowers, and the only way in which the fertilizing element can

be transferred is through the visits of insects. The female flower is a

single little ovary, as large as a small grain of rice. On each side of

it, at the base, is a small gland that secretes the nectar that attracts

the insect. The male flower consists of two stamens, standing side by
side, with a similar nectariferous gland at the base, between them. It
has always been assumed that these flowers were once perfect, the

pistil standing between the two stamens, and having, in time, become
reduced to the gland that now stands there in the male flower. Similarly,
the female flower has been developed by the reduction of its former two
stamens to the two glands that now stand beside its ovary. I have
never doubted that, sooner or later, a willow tree would be found that
had reverted to its former habit of producing perfect flowers. Last

spring, while passing a swamp at Pequannock, I noticed a flowering
willow tree of peculiar appearance, and proceeded to its investigation.
I found on it branches of male and other branches of female flowers,
with still other branches that bore both kinds, and again some that

bore only perfect flowers. My sensations were similar to those of the
astronomer who finds some stellar event occurring exactly on time to

confirm his calculations and prognostications. A little search revealed
numerous other trees in the vicinity that showed the safne process, in

dicating that we now have reestablished an ancient, and a very ancient

vegetable type.
As I have indicated, the vegetable kingdom is one vast dispUay house

of evidence of this kind, for one who is able to see it when he looks

at it.
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We must come back to a fundamental consideration of the nature

of our subject, which is not one of belief or disbelief, but merely
of knowledge or the want of it. Organic nature is a machine at work.

Anyone can know what it is, what it does, and how it does it, by studying
it, and in no other way. He can not know by being told about it, al

though he can in that w-ay acquire some ideas concerning it. Those
so informing him may themselves not know- and thus may mislead him.
It is a significant fact that all those who do know tell but the one

story. As I once illustrated the subject before this society, there is a

closed box concerning the contents of which a myriad of people are

guessing. One guesses that it contains a toad, another a watch, another
a dish of straw-berries. Debates are held, volumes arc written, quarrels
ensue and personal abuse is indulged in by the advocates of the different

guesses. Finally, someone, Darwin in this case, opens the box, and finds
that it contains a pair of gloves. So does everyone else who looks into

it, but the controversies do not cease. "Vanity, vanity, saith the preach
er, all, all is vanity." Some cannot or will not find time or take the
trouble to stop and raise the lid. Others are at a distance and must

depend on the statements of the witnesses. Whose statements shall they
accept? Those ma<le by persons who have looked into the box, or

those made to sustain some preconceived guess which has not been veri
fied? Some are satisfied that if they did look into the box they would
be forced to give up their claims, w-hich are too precious to them t<j

be sacrificed; therefore they refuse to look. Meantime, those w-ho
have informed themselves can well afford to go contentedly about their

business, leaving the controversy to the different classes who for one

reason or another, are unqualified or unentitled to hold an opinion.
It is true that the case is not quite so simple as that of merely look

ing into a box. No man can read a book intelligently until he under
stands the language in which it is written. Living nature is a book,
w-ritten in characters of structure and action of organic parts. Until
one knows the meaning of these characters, he cannot read them. He
looks without seeing. He must continue a believer or a disbeliexer, in

stead of being what every actual student of nature must he, a witness
to the facts.
-'\t a previous meeting of this Society, a member referred to the fact

that he had examined the prc-historic skulls in the .\merican Museum
of Natural History, and remarked that he doubted if anyone besides
himself, and perhaps myself, had taken the trouble to go and examine
them. I did not have an opportunity then to say what I wished, namely,
that it would have been quite useless for me to have examined those
skulls. Although I have dissected many skulls, and their contents, I
have never .studied craniology as a specialty, certainly never in the

light of comparison. To be able to form any opinion of the meaning
of these skulls, I should require some weeks of close study of com

parative craniology and should then need -at least a week for the thor
ough application of this knowledge to these particular specimens. F.ven
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then, I should hesitate a long time before venturing to dissent fr'/m

the more experienced men who have passed judgment upon them. I

speak in this way with some degree of authority, because I have reached
and earned a position in which I need not hesitate to take issue with

anyone regarding the meanings of plant characters, and I know how

presumptuous I have regarded some critics for expressing opinions
which they had not acquired by securing the necessary information.

Perhaps someone asks whether I mean that everyone should neglect
his business in order to take time to secure an intimate knowledge of
the evidences of the origin of plants and animals. I ccrtainU- do not.

although I am positive that the great majority of educated people would
be well repaid and should, on the w-hole, be much better off, if they
would devote enough time to the study of some one small group of
animals or plants to enable them to undcr;tand the genetic relationships
among its members, and especially to know what genetic relationship is.

Failing so to do. they must perforce be content with entertaining an

opinion or belief. To seek the grounds of such a belief from those as

Ignorant as themselves, instead of from the concordant statements of
all who have ascertained the facts, is to fall into the classical error of
the blind being led by the blind.
I have endeavored, in this brief presentation, to preserve simplicity.

avoiding scientific technicalities, the consideration of details, which would
involve endless discussion and the balancing of rival theories as to

method of operation of evolutionary forces, all of which may be found
discussed in an}- elementary work on the subject; best presented, I

think, in a very small book entitled "What Evolution Is," written by
Professor Parker of Harvard, and to be obtained, postpaid, for $1.50
from the Harvard University Press at Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Before closing, I wish to say something as to the readiness with which

anyone can obtain a personal knowledge of the processes of evolution.

Certainly, the broader the field of observation, the more comprehensive
the picture, but the laws of heredity, variation, and reaction to environ
ment are the same in all, and may be seen at work in any representa
tive group of plants or animals. The groups that are now dominant and

progressive, such as the daisy or bean families, or the ants, are more

prolific of evidence than those like the pine family, which are now in the

process of passing into geological history. Anyone w-ho can find the

time and opportunity for field observations of some group, preferably
of two or more groups, representing the plant and the insect world,
for purposes of comparison, will be able to form an original opinion
as to the evidence of evolutionary processes. If able to study our entire
local flora or fauna, his evidence increases in geometrical ratio, while,
if he can .study the universal flora, comprising all the families of plants,
he will be presented w-ith an additional and totally different class of

evidence, in the obvious relationship, general and specific, that exists

among the members of the respective families, in connection with the
localities in which they grow-.
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As an illustration of this subject, I may nieiiti(jn the violets of tlu-
southern Andes, all agreeing in certain peculiarities (if form and haliil,
quite distinct from those of North America, althoiif;h all are (jlnioush
true violets. .Such distinctions as these, when fcninil lu cbiaiii gcmrall)
among the plants of certain regions, provide convincing evidence that
those of one habit and one region have originated from some common

ancestor that was once the only local representative of that group.
I would like to say in conclusion, speaking from my own experience,

that there is no necessity for anyone to search for evidence of the
workings of evolutionary forces when studying plants or animals in
this way. If he studies organic beings at all, he cannot escape these evi
dences, nor can he, in the end, escape basing all his study on an ac

ceptance of the working of these forces. What he must do if he is
to deny evolution, is to cease from study and to cut off the access of
further informatiim. Had I never heard of such a thing as evolution,
and never known that any other person had entertained an idea of
it. I am sure that I could not have failed, from my own observations
alone, to have become convinced that new kinds of plants had developed
from earlier ones. I might never have studied out the methods, or come
to a knowledge of the various theories that have been propounded, but
the fact of evolutionary origin of some sort w-ouKI have forced itself
upon my knowledge, with no possibility of escape.
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RELATIONSHIP OF PHARMACY WITH OTHER
PROFESSIONS AND ARTS, AND BRIEF STATE

MENTS RELATING TO THE ACTIVITIES
OF A FEW PHARMACISTS

E. t.j. Kbkki.k, Lambda and Sigma

The fact that wc are not satisfied with ourselves, stimulates us, or

should, to better our conditicms�this applies to our profession also.

Wc have traits of character which we dislike and would discard if it

could be easily accomplished; the same applies to the drug business of

E. A. EBERLE, Lambda and Sigma
Editor of "Journal of A.Ph.A."

which the foundation is pharmacy�both require an earnest desire and

a firm conviction that it can be accomplished. Some men are, thought
lessly, wont to criticize the work of another, ascribe to themselves a

degree of perfection that they do not measure up to ; their application
of the Golden Rule is often exemplified in expecting the other fellow
to do as they would be done by, and misapplying the doing unto others;
the same may be said in a limited degree of professional life, which is

not entirely free from the contention, "we claim everything."
My message will consist largely of thoughts expressed by me in edi

torials and other writings�in other w-ords, the message will be made

up of references, repetitions, and quotations, leaving you to search
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fiHther. .Several years ago I paraiilirased iiait i.f a prayer of Dr. Frank
Crane in the following words: "(ii\e me a diic and decent esteem
of my profession and of myself, that I may regard no man's occupa
tion higher than iniiu-. invyiiii; nnne so Umg as I serve honorably the
sick and the injined." From these statements emanate whatever I will
have to say.
A purpose of all pharmacists should be to have pharmacy deservedly

recognized and given due credit for its achievements and not absorbed
by the records of what other arts an<l professions have done. You have
read and heard addresses and hooks wliicli relate lo llic accomplish
ments of medicine and of chemistry, even tracing the development of
civilization and of commerce responsive to these activities of these
honored divisions of science, but, occasionally, pharmacy is not given
deserved credit. .As a matter of fact, if from some of these contribu
tions the work of pharmacists were deleted there would be little of
interest left. Both medicine and chemistry have accomplished great
things. Even if it is admitted that the achievements for which they should
have credit are greater by far than those of pharmacy, pharmacy should
have due credit for its part, and you young men and women and those
in other pharmacy schools and colleges should insist that such credit
be accorded�let my prayer be yours : "Give me a due and decent esteem
of my profession and of myself." Dr. \\ . W. Charters in "Basic Ma
terial for a Pharmaceutical Curriculum" in Section I, paragraph I, says:
"Pharmacy is an ancient and honorable profession. Its beginnings are

lost in the mists of antiquity and its history is replete with substantial

accomplishments. Pharmacy is the mother of medicine and the original
source of many forms of research. Numerous investigators who have
made epochal contributions to science and art have been enrolled among
its followers. Today pharmaceutical research is scholarly and productive.
In the laboratories of two continents scientists are industrially and

effectively studying the problems of the field." Dr. Charters is professor
of education and director of the bureau of educational research, Ohio
State University. Dictionaries consider pharmacist and druggist synony
mous, but there certainly is a difference, and some one should prepare
a definition that will apply to "pharmacist" and another to "druggist."
I have read papers on Scheele purporting to be sketches, in which

no mention was made of Scheele as pharmacist. In the judgment of any
one who thinks, such biographical sketches display ignorance or unfair

ness, for Scheele at the age of fourteen was apprenticed to Martin
Anders Bauch, pharmacist of Gothenberg, Sweden ; after the latter sold
his pharmacy Scheele came to Malmo and engaged with P. M. Kjelk-
trom ; between 1768-1775 he was in Stockholm and Upsala and came

to Koping in 1775, where he did most of his important work in his own

pharmacy. He died in 1786, aged 44 years, with one or more important
discoveries to his credit for every year as pharmacist. He discovered
glycerin -while making lead plaster, the basis of some earlier cerates

and most plasters. The Associ'ation of American Soap and Glycerin Pro-
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ducers sent a congratulatory message to Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf
on the occasion of the sesquicentennial of the discovery of glycerin by
Scheele, but they said nothing about Scheele being a pharmacist and
that the discovery was made in the manufacture of a pharmaceutical
product.
Not all writers disregard pharmacy's rightful claims. Dr. Solomon

.Solis Cohen some time ago said in a letter to the American Pharmaceuti
cal Association :

"The efforts that you and your co-workers are making to restore phar
macy to the ranks of learned professions and to advance the status

of the ])harmacist have my earnest sympathy and my sincere co-opera
tion.
"Let us stand together, for clean medicine and upright pharmacy ; let

us oppose quackery, fraud, and pretense within as well as w-ithout our
ranks.
"Let the American Pharmaceutical .Ass<jciation join the -American

Medical Association in its determination that the errors of the past be

corrected; that the interest of the people, the interests of science, shall
be our own chief interests, and that selfish obstructionists shall be si
lenced and shamed. Then we can confidently face the future, sure of
w-hat is better than the mere achievement of success�the deserving of it."
The late Dr. Edgar Fahs Smith, eminent chemist, w-as ever ready

to speak of the service pharmacists had rendered to chemistry. The
eminent British chemist and author, Sir William Tilden, in his Famous
Chemists: The Men and Their Work, refers to quite a number of chem
ists w-ho are indebted to pharmacy. It is my purpose to bring you in
touch with some of those you know- by name in one way or another who
exerted an influence on pharmacy, those who profited by pharmaceutical
associations in other fields of activity, a few European scientists and

pharmacists and, finally, with -American pharmacists of earlier and later

days, all of whom have ceased their labors.
At the time when Josiah Wedgwood invented the porcelain mortars,

pharmacists were dependent upon marble mortars and brass or bell
metal mortars. These possessed serious disadvantages, so serious that
if their use w-ere compulsory today the public analysts would have
"metallic or other residues." The "mortar material" was first made

by Wedgwood in 1779, and he introduced his new- mortars and pestles
to the Apothecaries' Hall for their approval. In his account of their

advantages he points out the drawbacks of marble mortars w-ith their

liability to solution when used for acid substances, their softness and
the ease with which they are abraded, and the difficulty with which

they are cleansed from oil materials as w-ell as from strongly odorous

ones.

John Bartram, friend of Dr. John Fothergill, established a botanical

garden in 1728, still in existence in King.sessing (Philadelphia). He

was pronounced by Linnaeus as "the greatest natural botanist in the

world."
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The name of Liniie' (l.inn.aeus) or initial I., occurs fm|uinlly in
the Pharmacopoeia and speaks for his great work in botanical classi
fication. As an example of his enthusiasm under circumstances that none
of you have had to put up with, the following is related:
"When Linnaeus arrived at L'psala he had one marked distinction;

according to his own account�he was the poorest student that ever
knocked at the gates of the university for admittance. Perhaps this is
a mistake, for even though the young man had patched his shoes with
birch bark, he was not in debt. And the y(nith of twenty-one who has
health, hope, ambition, and animation is not to be pitied. It is .SCO
English miles from Lund to l'psala. After his long, weary tramp Lin
naeus sat on the edge of the hill and looked down at the scattered
town of Upsala in the valley below. A stranger passing by pointed out
the college buildings, where a thousand young men were being drilled
and disciplined in the mysteries of learning.
'"And where is the Botanical Garden?' asked the newcomer. It was

pointed out to him. He gazed on the site, studied the surrounding land
scape carefully, and mentally calculated where he would move the
Botanical Garden as soon as he had control of it."
-At the age of sixteen, Humphrey Davy was apprenticed to an apothe

cary. His apprenticeship was not an entire success in the eyes of the
apothecary, largely because of Davy's continual experimenting, hut he
certainly acquired in a very short time more knowledge of chemicals than
the apothecary who employed him. Possibly the making of "thunder
powder" lost him his position in the drug store, for a few days after
ward an elderly Englishman named Tonkin, who had charitably given
refuge to Humphrey Davy, expressed his opinion of Davy by saying
that he was incorrigible, and would blow every one in the community
into eternity with his silly chemical messes. This followed an explosion
which had blown part of Tonkin's kitchen to atoms. Some of Davy's
early apparatus consisted of bowls, glasses, teacups, jars, and tobacco
pipes.
When Isaac Newton was twelve years old he was sent to the village

school at Grantham. There he boarded with a family by the name of
Clark, and at odd times helped in the apothecary shop of Mr. Clark.
Newton, later, wrote that "the working with mortar and pestle, cutting
the pills in exact cubes, and then rolling one in each hand between
thumb and finger, did him a lot of good, whether the patients were bene
fited or not."

You know Antoine Baume in connection with tbe hydrometer hearing
his name; few of you may be aware of the fact that he ranks high
among French pharmacists of his period. When thirteen years of age
Antoine was apprenticed to a pharmacisl. He died aged 76 years, and
until his death was engaged in pharmacy near the place where he had
established his pharmacy 52 years before As a pharmacist he deserves
an honored place in pharmaceutical history for his successful efforts
in removing many of the traditional superstitions which for ,n [n-riod
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burdened and afflicted the materia medica with polypharmacal combina
tions of disgusting ingredients. Baume contributed largely to the new-

nomenclature of chemistry proposed by DcMorveau, Lavoisier, Bertho-
Ict, and Fourcroy. He always searched for truth ; this and his industry
characterized him.
You have probably been told that the inauguration of synthetic chem

istry dates from 1828, when Wohler produced a supposed ammonium

cyanatc by the action of ammonium chloride on silver cyanate. Justus
von Liebig, at the age of 15 was apprenticed to an apothecary of Pap-
panheim. Friedcrich Wohler was for a time pharmaceutical inspector.
Liebig's Annalen were created out of Trommsdorf's .Innalen der Phar
maAe.

In 1846 Pasteur was appointed assistant and worked in Balard's lab

oratory (of Bromine fame) and also J. B. Dumas. (He commenced his
career in a small pharmacy at Card.) Pasteur's work at that time was

the preparation of a thesis on "Arsenous -Acids and -Arsenites of Potas
sium, Sodium, and -Ammonium." In 1849 he went to Strasbourg School
of Pharmacy as assistant professor. An effort was made to have him

appointed an examiner in pharmacy, but the request was refused on

the grounds that Pasteur was not a qualified pharmacist. It was at

Strasbourg that Pasteur became acquainted with Bechamp, the pharma
cist, who, in later years, was an implacable adversary of Pasteur's
doctrines,

-An oil painting in the Chemists' Club of New- York entitled "The Lab

oratory," supposedly that of Davy with Faraday as a helper, was re

cently determined to be the laboratory of J. Bell & Co., pharmacists of

London, England.
In an illustrated menu booklet of the recent Cinchona Tercentenary

celebration at St. Louis is a picture of the statue by Lorimer erected
in the Boulevard St. Michel in Paris in memory of Pelletier and Caven

tou; on it these discoverers of quinine are designated as pharmacists,
but in the legend of the booklet facing the picture it states "On Septem
ber II, 1820, two French chemists, Pelletier and Caventou, succeeded in

separating some of the active constituents of the bark, among which the

most important was quinine."
Over the entrance of the house in the market place of Paderborn, in

which the Cramer Court Pharmacy was situated, a tablet has been affixed

recording the fact that F. W. .Adam Serturner discovered morphine
there in 1803. .Serturner was an assistant in the pharmacy at the time
when he succeeded in isolating morphine, and a pharmacist to the end
of his days.
Iodine was discovered by Bernard Courtois in 1811 ; he was appren

ticed to a well-known pharmacist named Frcmy. Courtois had crystal
lized soda from, some mother liquor until it would yield no more crys
tals ; he warmed the liquor to which accidentally some sulphuric acid
had been added and was surprised to see the beautiful violet vapors
which were disengaged. Pharmacist Fremy, grandfather of the noted
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chemist of Ihat name, was afterwards associated .is assistant with Seguiii
Theiiard, ami l-o,ii-cro> . II,. had worked xmiI, llu- first named of these-
111 the isolation ,.l llu- active principle of opunn, whereby Seguin so

nearly secured the gbny of the discovery of the alkaloids.
We might continue, for, as Sir William A. Tilden has said of Dumas-

"his association with science began as in so many cases, with drugsand the apothecaries' shops." However, something must be said of earlyAmerican manufacturers and other pharmacists. It should be under
stood that no comparisons are made nor are those mentioned considered
above others�only limitation of time prevents the mention of a larger
number, many of whom may be more worthy of note; in several in
stances names have been selected, because they are not so generally
known.
Dr. John ilorgan for several years was pharmacist at Pennsylvania

Hospital and, in later years, after completing his medical studies in
Europe, at the head of the hospital service of the American army.About 1765 Dr. John Morgan introduced in Philadelphia the practice
of writing prescriptions, or, as he called it, "The regular mode of
practicing physic." He strongly advocated the separation of pharmacy
and of surgery from the practice of medicine proper, and argued, "We
must regret that the very different employment of physician, surgeon,
and apothecary should be promiscuously followed by any one man;
they certainly require different talents. Let each cultivate his respective
branch apart, the physician, the surgeon, apothecary, etc.; the knowl
edge of medicine will be then daily improved, and it may be practiced
with greater accuracy and skill." This sound advice and logical presenta
tion slowly gained recognition, and the differentiation between the duties
of the diagnostician and the prescribcr and those of the compounder
and dispenser gradually became an established principle, and to this must
be accredited much of the accomplished progress and elevation of medi
cine and pharmacy in .America.
To commemorate Priestley's discovery of oxygen the chemists of

the United States assembled on August 1, 1874, 100 years later, at the
grave of Priestley, on the banks of the Susquehanna, at Northumber
land, Pennsylvania, to celebrate the centennial of chemistry, and formed
the American Chemical Society. Quite a number of American Pharma
ceutical Association members encouraged and participated in this event.
In a building on Fourth Street near Arch, a tablet may be fouiul wilh

this inscription.
"In a building of the University of Pennsylvania which stood near this

spot the first Society of Unitarian Christians in Philadelphia, being the
first church in America to adopt the Unitarian name, was' organized
June 12, 1796, under the influence of Joseph Priestley, LL.I)., F.R S
celebrated theologian and philosopher, discoverer of oxygen, founder "of
modern chemistry, inflexible defender of human rights�this tablet is
erected by the Unitarians of Philadelphia, October 4, 1908."
William John Maclcster Gordon was born in Somerset County, .Mary-
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land, Uecember 25, 1825. When a lad, he entered as an apprentice the

pharmacy of his cousin. Dr. J. W. W. Gordon, in Baltimore, While there

he studied chemistry in the University of Maryland, under Professor
-Aiken. In 1848 he removed to Cincinnati. He was young, ambitious, per
severing, energetic, and capable. Beginning as a retail pharmacist, he
soon branched into manufacturing; as W. J. M. Gordon & Brother,
he established the pioneer glycerin factory of the West, and soon his
name became known over the entire country as a manufacturer, a

pharmacist, and wholesale druggist. Later, he confined his manufactur

ing to glycerin. Mr. Gordon was a former president of the .American
Pharmaceutical Association and held other official positions in that

organization.
My records indicate that Robert Shoemaker of Philadelphia was the

first to manufacture glycerin on a commercial scale in the United States.
He was a manufacturer of adhesive plaster; in the production of lead

plaster, glycerin separates and this he purified. He also engaged in

drug milling, and some of his early experiences are interesting, the
work being done by a man named John Price w-ho had constructed a

mill for grinding drugs, the machinery of which was kept in motion

by a mule. He relates that, for example, w-hen sending rhubarb to

this grinder two-thirds of it was returned in powdered form and the
other part was marked "crumbs." Such practice with some of the

ilrugs, as digitalis, for instance, would result in a product not in con

formity with the Pharmacopoeia.
The pioneer drug mill in this country w-as established by Charles \'.

Hagner at the Falls of the Schuylkill. It was propelled by water power.

Hagner began in 1812 with several tons of cream of tartar with which,
to save the labor of powdering in mortars, a druggist named Haral
had doubtfully entrusted him. Hagner agreed to perform the service
for less than 3 cents a pound, which was the price paid for hand work,
and hauling it out of the city in teams he put it on the mill stones used
for grinding plaster, ores, etc. Under the old method of hand grinding,
the powdering w-ould have required the work of several men for many

months; in twelve hours it was returned reduced to a powder, to the

druggist's amazement and indignation. "He declared it had been ruined;
that it was impossible in a single night to effect that which it w-ould
have occupied his men months to accomplish. -A meeting of the principal
druggists and other experts was held at his office to consider the matter,
and the cream of tartar was examined and tested in various ways, re

sulting in its being pronounced perfectly good, unusually white, and
finer than any of them had ever seen before."
Charles Shivers, of Philadelphia, was probably the firsl manufacturer,

in a large way, of adhesive plaster. He was a man of high ideals and

very sensitive relative to criticism to his product. The adhesive plaster
of former days would become softened during warm weather if not

properly protected and during cold weather it would peel off from the
fabric on which it was spread. Because I worked for him. two incidents
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will be permitted fo show how sensitive Mr. Shivers w;is regardinghis product. One day, when in the wholesale house of Robert Shoemaker
e^ Company, Mr. Shoemaker said to Mr. Shivers, "Charles we have
some plaster that is in bad condition." Mr. Shivers replied, "Robert, let
me see it." The plaster was taken from the Race Street window and
the effects of the sun were evident. Mr. Shivers t..ok the plaster
knowing what had happencl, and said. "K,,l,ert, 1 manufacture plaster;'I do not manufacture brains." On another occasion a colored man

brought back a roll of plaster in midwimer from Llewellyn's drug store
The man coming into the stcne at once rubbed the plaster and said,
"Mr. Llewellyn says this plaster peels off." Mr. Shivers looked at him
for a moment and said, "Take this plaster back to -Mr. Llewellyn and
tell him to take it to the hot place; it will not peel off there." Mr.
Shivers manufactured medicinal plasters and the same care that he
exercised in the manufacture of everything else was given to these
medicinal plasters. At the time that I was engaged with him there was
no standard assay for aconite and the method of Squibb was used.
Each piece of the aconite was broken and applied to the tongue. By the
end of the day in the testing of a large quantity of aconite, in that way,
those who participated were pretty well aconite poisoned.
I value highly my association as a young man with Mr. Shivers. He

used the utmost care in everything that he prepared, whether it was in
his pharmacy or in the plaster manufactory, and none of his employees
would dare a second time to deviate from his strict rules.
Dr. Edward Robinson Squibb and Charles Shivers were close friends.

The former served an apprenticeship in pharmacy and, later, gradu
ated in medicine He served as assistant surgeon and then was appointed
to the Naval Hospital in Brooklyn ; later he was transferred to Louis
ville for the establishment of a medical supply laboratory and then was
re-transferred to Brooklyn. He soon entered the manufacturing field
and was a member of the faculty of New York College of Pharmacy.
He served on two committees for revision of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia.
The convention of 1900 thanked him "for his painstaking work in the
realm of pharmacy for fifty years, and for the unselfish manner in
which he had always placed the result of his labors at the disposalof several committees of revision." Dr. Squibb was an indefatigable
worker and careful observer; he was a man of very positive convic
tions; his studies and work in improving the process of percolation
are classic. He was a pioneer manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and
chemicals, having entered the field soon after the organization of the
American Pharmaceutical Association.
Here references should be made to other early manufacturers of

pharmaceuticals, all of whom developed from the retail pharmacy, and
all of them have honored the profession. Those I have in mind were
strong supporters of the American Pharmaceutical Association and
their successors have followed honorably in the footsteps of their
antecedents. Mention is not possible because it would require too much
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time; it presents a subject for a most interesting address. Historical
sketches would include the beginnings of manufacture, not only of
the galenicals but of pills, lozenges, tablets, glassware, apparatus, ma

chinery, corks, and a long list of other items that will come before you
as these few are mentioned, activities that have contributed largely
to public health, commerce, and other developments treating the sub

ject I am endeavoring to present. The purpose is to have pharmacy
accorded rightful credit and to impress you with its importance in a

way that will make you observant and solicitous for the honor and
interests of pharmacy. Greenish very briefly but instructively gives an

account of the development of commerce through the agency of phar
macy, Tschirch does so more exhaustively, and our own, the late A. W.

Linton, similarly treated the subject of trade routes in a number of

comprehensive papers before the American Pharmaceutical Association.
Crawford W'. Long, physician and pharmacist of Georgia, discovered

ether-anesthesia ; his statue was unveiled in the Capitol at Washington
several years ago.
General Mercer's apothecary shop has been restored in the building

he occupied at Fredericksburg. Walter S. Sellers, pharmacist on the

Maine, lost his life at his post of duty. Pharmacist Kenneth B. Hay
was one of the first sacrifices of the World W^ar, also Joyce Kilmer,
the poet of "The Trees," son of our Dr. F. B. Kilmer.
O. Henry, the short story writer, was a drug clerk during his earlier

years.

Charles Theodore Mohr, .Alabama pharmacist in 1892, turned over

his pharmacy to his son and devoted his entire time to the preparation
of the "Plant Life of Alabama" and to the investigation of the Flora
of North America for the Division of Forestry of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
In the prosecution of these works he spent much time in arranging the

herbarium of Alabama plants at the Universitj- of .Alabama, mounting
the specimens in the most beautiful style, and classifying them according
to the system of Engler and Prantl. .As a supplement to his collection
of the native woods of Alabama, he also prepared a set of about 150
individual glass-front cases in which w-ere displayed the specimens
illustrating the foliage, flowers, and fruit of the forest trees. In recog
nition of the importance of the work of Dr. Mohr in these collections

illustrating the botany of the state, the herbarium has received the title
of the "Mohr Herbarium."
His life is a shining example for young men, who are discouraged by

misfortunes that cannot be compared w-ith those of Charles Theodore

Mohr.

Christopher Marshall established an apothecary shop in Philadelphia
in 1729. He filled many positions of honor and trust during the Revolu

tionary period ; he belonged to the "fighting Quakers" and his "Re
membrancer" or diary of the Revolution is one of the most interesting
and important records of the War of Independence. His son, Charles
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Marshall, succeeded him and was also fa\'oral)l\ known as holaiiist and

chemist, and his daughter, Elizabeth Marshall, was eminently success

ful as a pharmacist ; it is said that she was the first woman iiharmacist
of the United States.
Daniel B. Smith, the first president of the .\merican I'harmaei-utiral

-Association, represented a combination of business man, philaiithrnpi-,!.
literary and scientific scholar, teacher, editor, author. He contimieil Ins

pharmacy, while engaged in other work, until be retired. He had

passed his ninetieth year w-hen he died.
In 1834 he accepted the chair of moral iihilosopby, English lileraliire,

and chemistry in Haverford School (now Haverford College). During
this connection he issued The Principles of Chemistry, a textbook that
went through two revisions. His lectures on "Ethics and the Lives and
Doctrines of the Early Members of the Society of l-'riends" are spoken
of as literary productions of great merit.
"\\'illiam Procter, Jr.'s, great aim in life w;is the ad\ aiicement nf

pharmacy. His heart was de\-oted to that work, his mind was keenly
ali\-e to e\-ery opportunity, and his powers of quick observation and

judicial selection enabled him with unerring judgment to pick the ker
nels of truth and usefulness. His researches and investigations were

marked by scientific accuracy and thonnighness, and the results were

presented in his numerous papers in a clear, convincing way that stamped
them at once as the very essence of truth and made his name an author

ity. The practical value of his labors and contributions to the educa
tional and professional de\-elopment of pharmacy has endeared his

memory to its devotees and he has been named the 'Father of .American

Pharmacy.'
" The -American Pharmaceutical Association has a fniid

known as the William Procter, Jr., Memorial Fund, which it is hoped
will provide a memorial in the .American Iiistiliite of Pharmacy, in

Washington. He was a native of Baltimore, hut went to Philadelphia
in early life. He was professor of pharmacy and for many years, until
his death, and also editor of the American Journal af Pharmacy. He
was president of the American Pharmaceutical Association in 1862.
There never was a more devoted member of the American Pharma

ceutical Association than Albert Ethclbcrt Ebert. His last words were,

"The .American Pharmaceutical Association, it was my lifi-. It gave

mc a profession." He founded the Ebert prize fund in 1873, and when

he died practically all of the property of which he was possessed was

Iij- his will given to the American Pharmaceutical Association, of which
organization he was president in 1872. He received his doctor's degree
from the University of Munich. A memorial volume was prepared by the
American Pharmaceutical Association, which gives an account of his
activities and may he found in your library. He published several for

mularies, was a member of the faculty of the Chicago College of Phar

macy, and editor of the Western Druggist for a number of years. He
was <mc of the first large manufacturers of glucose in this country.
"Dr. Ebert did not like to tie up with people for he knew sooner or
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later, and usually sooner, he would disagree with them and he wanted
to be free to speak his mind. He shunned office, although as stated,
be was a president of the -American Pharmaceutical Association, He

preferred to be in the ranks because he could be more independent, but
he never w-as in the rear ranks, he always occupied a scat in the
front row."
Charles Rice, chairman of three U.S.P. committees of revision, had

special opportunities at an early age for acquiring a knowledge of vari
ous languages and soon became distinguished for his linguistic ability.
The w-ondcrful talent was developed to such a degree that he was able
to read in a dozen or more languages and his knowledge of Sanscrit
was phenomenal.
He entered the service of public charities and correction at Bellevue

Hospital New York, and after the death of John Frey, w-ho had been

jiharmacist there for more than thirty years, he became pharmacist and
held the place until his death. He was also editor of the American

Druggist and reporter of progress in pharmacy for the .American Phar
maceutical -Association. He was corresponding member of a number
of scientific societies in Europe and was the recipient of many honors.
A memorial volume was prepared by the American Pharmaceutical

Association and this also is in your library. It would consume more

time than at my command to speak of these great men, hence must dc<
so by these references.

Joseph Price Remington was descended from a family of early -Ameri
can pharmacists�the Speakmans. He had experience in manufacturing,
retail pharmacy, as author and teacher. He had experience in the lab
oratories of Powers and W'eightman, E. R. Squibb, and several other

large establishments, and as retail pharmacist in his own pharmacy.
He joined the -American Pharmaceutical Association in 1867 and was

its president in 1892. He succeeded Dr. Charles Rice in 1901 as chair
man of the revision committee of the U.S.P. and was elected to the

same office for the ninth revisitm. He presided over the Seventh In

ternational Pharmaceutical Congress in 1893, represented the United
States in the eighth convention in Brussels in 1896, presided over the
section of pharmaceutical chemistry at the International Congress of

Chemistry in 1912, was member of the faculty and dean of the Phila

delphia College of Pharmacy for many years.
The late Dr. Wiley said of him: "His was a life of industry. He

never flinched by reason of the tasks imposed upon him. He was a

glutton for work. The extent of his knowdedge outside of his chosen

profession was phenomenal. .As a teacher he had few equals. He was

a voluminous author. He received all the honors which -American phar
macy had to offer. He bore them with becoming simplicity. He was

never dogmatic or imperious but always diplomatic and tractable." The

Remington Honor medal -was founded in his honor by the New York
branch of the .American Pharmaceutical Association.
.Albert Benjamin Prescott was for a time correspondent for the
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Aete 1 ,��/.� Inbune aiul later tauglu ni the luiiilie scIum.Is ne:,i Ins home
In 18W1 he entered the medical department of the University of Michi
gan and graduated ni 1864. He at once entered the Fe.leral Army as
assistant surgeon, and was later appointed the chief surgeon of' the
Jeffersomille .Medical Hospital. At the organization of the school of
pharmacy, UniversitN of Michigan, the firsl nniversitv to establish a
pharmacy department, in 1868, he was elected professor of pharmacy
m lb/6 he was made dean, a position which he filled until his death'He was president of the American Pharmaceutical Association in 1899-
1900; presKlent of the American Association for the Advaneeineiu ofScience in 1901, a member of the United States Pharmacopoeial Con
vention trom 1880 to the time of his death, and contributing editor ofthe Druggists' Circular, 1884-86. He was an author of a number of
textbooks. He deserves distinction as a benefactor of pharmacy <luriii<.the past halt century. It was his steadfast stand for higher and better
pharmaceutical education and ethics that places him high among those
that have benefited the calling.

^u'^^'l'^T^l'^^"' ^'�' """'�'' "'" ''"'�- '^"^'""^ ^^ ^" "PPient.ce to
Sharp & Dohme. In 1869 he graduated from the Maryland College of
Pharmacy and ten years later was appointed to the chair of pharmacy ofhis alma mater. In 1910 he accepted the Food and Drug Commissioner-
ship of Maryland, which w^as probably the first time that a pharmacist
was elected to such position. After the death of Professor Maisch Dr
Caspari became secretary of the American Pharmaceutical Association
Few men have workc.I harder during their lives than Professor Cis-

pan or more conscientiously and with less thought for personal gainWork Itself was the motif of his life, with no thought of the materi-il
reward which the work would bring. He dignified work and enforcedIdleness made him unhappy. He abhorred all forms of chicanery andcharlatanism. He had an abiding faith in the progress of pharmacyProf. John -M. Maisch is a striking example of what a young foreigner
may accomplish in this country. John M. Maisch, during his student
days in Cjermany, embraced the tenets of the leaders of the public up-rismg ot 1848 and was put in prison for preached liberal doctrines Hearrived in Baltimore in 1849 and the first years in the United Statespresented many difficulties to him for making a start in a division of
science that interested him. Part of the time he had to do day labor in
a box factory, but soon came into touch with men like Parrish -uid
Squibb. In 1859 he aided the former in his school of practical phar
tnacy, and later accepted the chair of materia medica and pharmacy inthe College of the City of New York. In 1863, through the efforts of
Dr. E. R. Squibb, he became the chemist in charge <,f the U S ArmyLaboratory in Philadelphia and had charge of ,t until its discontinuance
at the close of the war. Although this laboratory was started late the

�mnon

'*'""' "'''' "'"'''^ ""= government was saved the sum of nearly$800,000, quite a saving for any period, but relatively larger sixty or
more years ago than in the present day of larger figures. �It needs no
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further explanation to point out the impossibility of a brief sketch
when it was stated that at the fiftieth anniversary- meeting of the .Ameri

can Pharmaceutical Associaticjn a room was required for displaying
the recognitions of honors accorded him. He was the first in this

country to receive the Hanbury medal. During the greater part of his
life he was member of the faculty of the Philadelphia College of Phar

macy and dean, and editor of the American Journal of Pharmacy. His
voluminous work should also be considered with the fact that he wrote

out all of it in long hand. This is the centenary year of the birth of

John M. Maisch; he was born in January of 1831.
Herman Frasch, for some time assistant to Professor Maisch, made

sulphur mining possible, and a great industry in the United States, by
employing a pharmaceutical process.
Prof. C. Lewis Diehl was a member of the committee of revision of

the U. S. Pharmacopoeia from 1890 to 1910. He was chairman of the
committee of revision of the National Formulary from the second re

vision to the time of his death. For thirty-eight years he was reporter
of the progress of pharmacy. He was a retail pharmacist, and member

of the faculty of the Louisville College of Pharmacy. In reviewing
his life, one must be struck by the great capacity f<;r work which he

possessed. He was a great student; he soon acquired a mastery of
the English language and one of his great services to pharmacy was

rendered through his ability to abstract from various foreign and do
mestic journals the salient points and pith of the various papers. This
he rendered in language easily understood by readers of the proceedings.
Henry Parr Hynson came to Baltimore in 1875 and graduated at

the head of his class at the Maryland College of Pharmacy in 1877.
He opened his own store in 1882 and the development of that busi
ness is well known to you. He was an outstanding pharmacist in many

w-ays. He was a ready and witty speaker, a forceful writer, and a man

of resource. His perceptive and receptive faculties were highly devel

oped and he had a retentive memory. His w-ork on the National Formu

lary Committee, the Pharmaceutical Syllabus, the .American Pharma
ceutical Association Recipe Book, which may be considered as a me

morial to him, are splendid records of his activities, for he never held

place on any of them without rendering real service.
-A number of years ago I attemped to list the papers and contributions

of Dr. Frederick Pow-er. This list was far from complete, but it re

quired a number of pages, so even a brief sketch that would do justice
is out of the question. He w-as honored by institutions of the United
States and in foreign countries for his scientific work. All, or nearly
all of It, may be designated outstanding work. For nearly twenty years
he was head of the Wellcome Medical Research Laboratories in London
which he organized. Degrees and honorary degrees were conferred on

him by universities and associations, both here and abroad. His late

years were spent in scientific work in the phytochemical laboratory of
the Bureau of Chemistry at Washington. Reference should be made to
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his work on chaulmoogra oil and its constituents, heeause sometimes his

name is not associated with the etTorts in behalf of those aiHicted with

leprosy. He organized and was for a time head of the pharmacy course

at the University of Wisconsin, He received the Ebert, Hanbury, and

Fhieckiger medals and many honorary degrees in recognition of his

distinguished services. On an occasion in his honor Dr. Charles D. Wal

cott of the Smithsonian Institution and president of the National Acad

emy of Science, said: "Dr. Power for fifty years has spent his thinking
hours among the complicated molecules and organic compounds and
Itccause he possesses that peculiar faculty of exhausting each suhject
which he takes up has had the greatest influence both in America and

Great Britain. He has gained distinction by his most difficult and life-

consuming rcscarclies in the chemical composition of plant compounds.
He was a member of the National Research Council uw the Committee of
Federal Relations."

ily hope is that there may be awakuned in pharmacy students and

others the desire to write of the lives and activities of pharmacists, of
the achievements of pharmacy, truthfully and with exactness, free
from the narrowness that prevents the writer from determining facts;
a purpose to have pharmacy and pharmacists deservedly recognized and

given due credit for their achievements. Do not develop an inferiority
complex in your professional life; maintain a due and decent esteem

of your profession and yourself, and rri^ard im man's orcnpation higher
than yours.
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W. BRUCE PHILIP, Ph.G., Phar.D., LL.B., Gamma
Grand Regent

W. BRUCE PHILIP

Whenever the remark is made to one of the many of Bruce Philip's
friends, "My, Bruce I'hilip has had an interesting career !" the friend

who knows is tempted to ask: "Which one?" For he has really had.

up to now, three or four careers. And each of these w-ould take all

the time, energy, and best thought of the ordinary man. Druggist, who

has built, owned, and operated three stores at the same time; builder
and operator of successful trade associations who has gained a national

reputation ; law-yer with a large and grow-ing and profitable practice ;
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college instruclor over a long period of years; business man of broad

achievement and sound practice�all these are W. Bruce I'hilip: .All

these and more.

For, despite tvenundous strain anil ceaseless activily, be has had

lime to learn and pr;iclici' the profession of frieiidshiii, lie has Irieiuls,

literally by the thousand, scattered over the world. And lluy are llu

foul-weather type who would gel up in the night and walk a mile

in the rain to do some-thing for Bruce Philip�because, were the cir

cumstances reversed, he would do gladly the same thing for them.

His temper seems subject to any demand upon it. He is alwa\s

patient and good natured. He docs things for other people as iialii-

rally as he breathes�not because it is his business to do things lor

other people, or because it is good policy, or good politics. He does

them, on the contrary, because he genuinely enjoys doing ihem, out

of the innate sweetness and kindliness of his nature.

W. Bruce Philip was born in Sacramento, California, July 19, 1878.

His mother died when he w-as three years okl, and his father could

not work and care for the child. -Accordingly, Bruce was placed with a

friend of the family, Dr. C. N. Miller, of San Rafael, in Shasta County,
and of San Francisco. When Bruce was 12 years old Mr. Philip mar

ried again, and Bruce went back to the re-established lumie in S;icra-

mcnto.

Bruce graduated from high school at Sacramento, after having al.o

completed the grammar school course. This was in 1896, and the boy
was 18 years old. Then came the C|uestion of a job�not any kind of

a job, but a place in a particular field. It is not to be assumed that
this would be his first experience as a wage-earner. Long since he had

discovered how scarce money w-as, how much of an effort it was

to get it, and naturally, he found out the exact value of the dollars
which passed through his hands.

It had been his habit during the high school years to get u]) :it

three o'clock in the morning in order to distribute over his route, com

mencing at three-thirty, copies of the Sacramento Record-Union. A
fellow worker was Edward A. Dickson, now part owner and editor of
the Los Angeles E.vpress, and a regent at the University of California.
The boys practiced team-work. It w-as the regular thing for one to trade

papers to the milkman for two bottles of milk, and the other lo make
a deal for doughnuts, hot from the oven, with the baker.
The youngsters made rendezvous on a certain corner and disposed

of the snack which stayed their stomachs until work was over at six
o'clock and each went home to a hearty breakfast. Being normal, healthy
boys, the generous ration of doughnuts and milk left their appetites
practically unimpaired. In other words, two breakfasts just about filled
the void.
Bruce Philip had no doubt in his mind as to his career: He was

going to be a druggist. His years in the home of Dr. Miller brought
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him into daily contact with doctors, and also with druggists, since in

those days the professions were closely allied. In fact, the college pre

paratory work was quite similar, and the doctor of medicine degree
was offered him after the well-e(|uipped pharmacy student had se

cured his degree to practice in the drug field, providing he would de

vote a period of about 18 months' further study to medicine.

Young Philip made another resolve : To earn the money for his

college career by his own efforts. A day or two after he graduated from

high school he started out to land that drug store place, because he

wanted to be learning while earning. Nothing else but a drug store

would satisfy his particular needs.

Up one street he went, and down the next, missing no drug store

and abating no whit the forcefulness of his plea. He was tired and

he was footsore. The morning passed, refusal added to refusal. So did
the afternoon, wnth the same effect, until he had put 17 Sacramento

drug stores behind him. At the eighteenth and last store, he was so tired,
and desperate that they fired the officiating errand boy to make a place
for Bruce I
His earnings as paper-boy were $10 a month for the morning paper.

This first full-time job was not exactly- remunerative: He received $1,^
a month. Being a canny j-outh who knew all al.>out the adage which sajs,
"A bird in the hand�" he retained the paper route until the day he
took the plunge in the drug store. He was up at three, as usual ; got
through with the route for the last time at si-x o'clock; and reported
to the store of his new employer, Mr. O. P. Willis, at seven.

About eight o'clock that evening, after a busy day in cleaning up and

running errands, he timidly inquired: "When will I have time to get
my supper?" One of the clerks off-handedly replied: "Haven't yon
had your supper yet? Oh, well, you'll be through by nine o'clock." But
he wasn't: His first working day lasted from three-thirty in the morn

ing until ten-thirty at night.
Despite long, laborious hours and some [irivation, liruce Philip has

happy memories of the Willis drug store. The proprietor was a fine
gentleman of the old school. He attracted the trade and kept it, of only
the high class doctors, men of ability and standing in the community.
The head clerk, C. B. Martin, graduate of the University of Chicago,
and the second clerk, Ben Catlett, were also exceptional chaps. Years
later, and yet not so long as time goes, the errand boy and the clerks
were members of the firm with Mr. Willis.
Mr. Willis' drug store, besides furnishing strict, though just, discipline,

also gave the novitiate a thorough grounding in his profession. It
ground its own drugs for a considerable trade, and manufactured its
own preparations. Young Philip did a lot of the preliminary work, as

well, on prescriptions. The physicians who patronized the store took
an interest in the boy. and answered the technical questions he was al
ways asking.
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N'acalions were not large in the philosophy of the- Willis drug store.

Bruce joined tbe local signal corps comi>aiiy, of tlu- \ation;il (iuard,
:iiid thus got two weeks al camp, every summer.

There seems to have been only one iinporl:int thing which might
have materially molded his future, upon which Bruce had set his heart,
but which he could not achieve. He was in the Signal Corps when the
Spanish War broke out, :uid he w-as also sick in bed. He crawled out,
weakly enough, and went to the mobilization camp with his company.
He was still sick. When physical examinations were begun, there also
started a game of hide-and-seek between Bruce and the surgeons.
But finally they ran him to earth. The board rejected him, since be

was obviously still unfit for a hard campaign. He didn't go to war.

Within a short time his friend, George Brown, of the National Phar
macy Company, got him a job in George Monroe's drug store at Fresno,
California.
In the Fresno store he was junior clerk, though not registered, with

an errand boy under him. Here, again, he had a fine c-xperience. The

personnel of the store and the physicians who patronized Monroe's
were of the highest type. Bruce's ideals were fi.xed by contact with such
men. -At the end of a year he had saved enough money lo enable him
to go to college.
Bruce went to San Francisco with Chester Dusy, another Fresno

drug store clerk, to enter college. Chester was a junior employee in

Cutter's, when the back room of the store was the birthplace of Cutter
Laboratories.
The boys entered the California College of Pharmacy, which has

since become the pharmacy college of the University of California, and

were roommates.

Bruce soon landed a place with Dr. Albert L. Scholl, a physician
who ran a drug store at the southeast corner of Fifth and Mission. After
the death of the doctor, some years later, Bruce Philip was selected to

settle the estate, his first case as a lawyer. Dr. Scholl was an honor
student in medicine and pharmacy in one of the first classes graduated
from the college. He was also a member of the first frateinit>- in college,
the Alpha Society.
Long before he finished the two-year course, in fact, between his first

and second years, Bruce Philip had become a registered pharmacist.
This was in 1900. The next year he turned his thoughts Sacramento-
ward. C. B. Martin, former senior clerk in the Willis store, had bought
into the business, and the firm name was now Willis and Martin Com

pany. Mr. Philip went back to the scene of his beginnings as junior
clerk at $90 a month. This was soon increased to $100. After a year he

became a partner, as did Ben Calletl, who was junior clerk when he
started some years before.
At 23 years he was registered pharmacist with a substantial interest

in a fine, growing business. But Bruci- Philip resolvid to go higher.
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In short, he w-anted his degree as doctor of pharmacy. His choice of

colleges in which to try for his doctor's degree narrowed down to the

colleges of pharmacy in Philadelphia and New York.
It was in 1903 that Philip entrained for the Fast and the New York

College of Pharmacy, During his year in New York, while not at his

studies, Bruce worked for Druggist Frederick Kleinschmidt on Colum
bus .Avenue. Of the 23 who started in his class, 14 finished with the

degree of doctor in pharmacy. He joined Kappa Psi, the pharmaceutical
fraternity.
At last, with his parchment triumphantly in his possession, he left for

home. Back in the Willis & Martin Company's store in his capacity
as partner, he worked only until fall.

He married on November 24, 1904, at the bride's home in San Fran

cisco, Fayetta Harris, a classmate in the California College of Phar

macy. They opened, in February, 1905, their own drug store in Fruit-

vale, California, located at the corner of Fruitvale .Avenue and East
14th Street. W hen the rent was raised, they bought a lot at 1410 Fruit-

vale, and built their own building. Bruce had, of course, disposed of
his Sacramento interests. The store in Fruitvale is still there and still
in Mr. and Mrs. Philips' possession, under the management of Miss
Naomi Knowlton. Bruce ran it actively, with his wife's help, until 1920.

During this period two branch drug stores were opened. These businesses
afterwards were sold, although the buildings remain the property of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip. The firm name is Philip & Philip.
It was about 10 years ago that changes in federal and state laws affect

ing the drug trade began to increase in number and technicality. Mr.

Philip, being interested and progressive, studied, interpreted and codi
fied these changes, with the result that he became, undoubtedly, one of
the best informed drug men in the \Vest. Bruce Philip saw an oppor

tunity to help out ; and he had a natural flair for organization work. He
said to the members of the association : "If you'll make me secretary,
I will open an office and follow the plan that Thomas W. Jones has put
in operation in the Southern California Retail Druggists' Association.
I'll get out a weekly bulletin which will keep you right up to the
minute."
A meeting of the Alameda County -Association was held. Bruce's plan

was e-xplained by the presiding officer and he started at 201 Balboa

Building, corner of Second. Later Philip became secretary of the San
Francisco Retail Druggists' Association.
One of the immediate results was that the associations and the

college of pharmacy of the University of California joined in sending
Bruce to the convention of the United States Pharmacopoea in Washing
ton, D.C. The college had the right to accredit him as a delegate, and
the associations made it possible to study organizations similar to their
own in various cities.
The week following his return to San Francisco he learned that the
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Hastings College of Law of the University of California would open
almost at once. He enrolled and graduated in 1923, after finishing the
course in three years.
Besides taking his law course he devoted considerable lime to the

Fruitvale drug store of Philip & Philip, although it was under his wife's

management. Other precious hours were regularly given to the two

associations of which he was secretary and managing head. He had

been, at the beginning of his law course, for seven years a director
of the college of pharmacy. The college decided to put in a commercial

pharmacy course. He was elected the instructor.

Right after finishing his law- course in 1923 he took the bar examiiKi-

tion, in July, and was admitted to the bar. He has a large general
practice, limited, howe\-er, by this self-imposed rule: There must he a

druggist in the case somewhere. His bulging files prove that there are

a great many druggists who believe in his legal ability as strongly as

they believe in his friendship and helpfulness in the profession. Bruce
continues to teach his two classes at the college, devoting thereto three
hours a week.
The Philips have two children, Afercedes L. Philip, graduate of the

University of California, 1929, and Harold M. Philip, who is attending
the University of Oregon.
The follow-ing resume is given to bring his achie\emenls inhj concrete

form :

California College of Pharmacy�Graduated in 1901 wilh degree of
Ph.G. W"as for 10 years a member of the board of directors. Has been
for nine years a member of the faculty as lecturer and instructor in
commercial pharmacy and pharmacy laws. Past-president of the alumni
association of California College of Phy. Started the student loan fund.
Started the model pharmacy fund. Suggested to the retail druggists of
San Francisco and Alameda County their student loan fund.
.Alameda County Pharmaceutical Association�Past president. Was

chairman of executive and legislative committee. I fas been secretary
since 1920.
Retail Druggists Association of .San Francisco�Has been secretary

since 1920.
San Francisco Veteran Druggists' Association�Started organization,

under the direction of Wilhelm Bodemann, during the N..A.R.D. con

vention in San Francisco in 1928. Was secretary.
California Pharmaceutical Association�Past president. Was chair

man of legislative and executive committee. Was also member of other
committees.
National Association of Retail Druggists�Was vice-president. Was

chairman of resolutions committee. Was member of finance committee.
Was member of nominating cfimmittec. Has lu-in for fi\e years a mem

ber of the national legislative committee.

American Pharmaceutical Association�Was vice-president. Is a mem-
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ber of the council. Was chairman of bouse of delegates. Is chairman of

section of commercial interests. Is chairman of resolutions committee.

Is member of U.S.P. committee. Is member of several other com

mittees.
Conference of American Pharmaceutical Secretaries�Was one of the

organizers. President this year (19.30). Is a member of the executive

committee.
New York College of Pharmacy (])harmacy department of Columbia

University). Is a member of the alumni, having graduated in 1904 with

degree of Phar.D.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy�Is a member of the college of

pharmacy. Was given honorary degree of Ph.M., in 1929. Is a member
of the alumni.

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity�Joined Gamma Chapter while

attending University of California in 1904. Served as Grand Historian
when the 64 medical and pharmacy chapters divided into separate and

strictly pharmaceutical and medical fraternities. Though not in attend

ance at the convention, was elected Grand Regent and is now finish

ing his third term, having been Grand Regent ever since the division.

Hastings College of Law�Was class president and organizer and

presiding officer at the start of the student-body of the Hastings College
of Law. Is a member of the San Francisco Bar Association and of the
California State Bar -Association. Is a memher of Phi .Alpha Delta

Fraternity.
San Francisco Secretaries Clulj�Past-president.
Sacramento Retail Drug Clerks' .Association�Past-president.
Club .Affiliations�Member of -Athens Club. Member of Orinda Coun

try Club.

Lodge Afhliations�Member of Sequoia Lodge, F.&-A.M. Member of

Knights of Pythias. Member of Native Sons. Member of Eagles.
Member of American Association for .Advancement of Science.
Member of American Chemical Society.
Trustee, U.S.P. XI.

FERDINAND D. STOLL. Ph.G.. B.S.

Ferdinand D. .Stoll was born in Winterthur, Switzerland, July 29,
1899. Two years later his parents came to America and settled in

Louisville, Kentucky. There he attended local schools and in 1914, when
his father died, took a position as apprentice in the store of George
Zubrod &- Company, one of Louisville's oldest real pharm.-icies�a store

which dealt in crude drugs, chemicals, oils, where they made practically
all their own preparations�and under the guidance of his preceptor,
began to acquire a real foundaticm and education in pharmacy. One
of his preceptors, Mr. Wm. G. Zubrod, was a former instructor at the

L.C.P., and under his guidance and that of his father and brother.
Brother Stoll's practical and theoretical training was most valuable.
In 1915, after passing entrance examinations, he matriculated in the
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FERDINAND D. STOLL

Louisville College of Pharniaej aiul completed the first year with second
honors. He did nol return to college the
iiext session, but completed the course in
1917-18, graduating with highest honors
In 1919 he was appointed assistant in

chemistry al the L.C.P. and in the sanu

year gained much practical exiierienee m

the prescription department of the New
man Drug Company.
In 1920 he accepted the chair of pro

fessor of botany and histology at tlu
L.C.P. and as this did not demand all his
time, he served as head pharmacisl for
the T. P. Taylor chain in Louisville.
Upon the death in January, 1925, of Dr

O. C. Dilly, dean and professor of phar
macy of the L.C.P., Brother Stoll was

appointed professor of theoretical and
practical pharmacy in which capacity he
IS still engaged. During the summer months he has been in the service of
the T. P. Taylor Company as prescriptionist.
In 1920 he accepted the chair of pi-<ifessor of botany and histology

at the L.C.P. and as this did not demand all his time, he ser\ ed as head
pharmacist for the T. P. Taylor chain in Louisville.
In addition to Brother Stoll's duties at the L.C.P., he has also, for

the past six years, taught regularly classes of nurses from the Lcniisville
hospitals.
During the past five years he has contributed popular :ind educational

papers to the American Druggist, Druggist.':' Circular, The M.\sk, and
is a regular cimtributor to the Journal of the Kentucky Pharmaceutical
A.<;sociation. Also he presented a paper at the Maine convention of
A.Ph.A.
Brother Stoll holds membership in the Kentucky Pharmaceutical

Association, the A.Ph.A., and Kappa Psi Fraternity. He has been
actively identified w-ith the latter since 1919. In 1920 he was made secre

tary of the Upsilon Chapter and in 1928 was appointed Grand Ritualist.
He is also member of Willis Stuart Lodge F.&A.M. and of F. H.
Johnson Lodge R..A.M. and a member of the Fourth Avenue Presby
terian Church where in 1929, he was married to Miss Clara Parker, R.N.,
of Cleveland, Ohio.
At the present time he is actively engaged in instructing at L.C.P. and

hospital classes, in fraternity work, and is entering upon university
working leading to a Master of Science this summer.
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PHARMACEUTICAL PROGRESS

The rejiorts and the news ui the- last meetings of the -A.Ph.A. and of

the affiliated professional and scientific pharmaceutical groups in Balti

more, Maryland, and in Washington, D.C, and those
National of the N.A.R.D. in Atlantic City, New Jersey, are readily
Meetings available and known to most of our members through

the association and other pharmaceutical publications.
The associations have again surpassed their previous records for at

tendance and progressive activities. Pharmacists are certainly showing
a healthy interest in their national associations.

National Institute Kappa Psi was well represented. Our luncheon was

of Pharmacy well attended in Baltimore, Maryland. Those w-ho
attended the Baltimore meeting and studied the

plans and sketches for the Institute of Pharmacy building and for the

proposed activities, and then went to Washington, D.C, and looked
over the site purchased for this monumental building cannot help being
proud to be American pharmacists and to have a share in this under

taking.
More progress has been made in creating interest in hospital pharmacy

during the past three years than during any previous decade. The dean
of one of the colleges of pharmacy in a large midwcstern

Hospital city informed the writer that all hospitals in his city em-

Pharmacy ployed registered pharmaci-sts. WHiat is more interesting
is the fact that the hospital authorities have of their own

accord delegated the selection of pharmacists for these positions to the
dean of the college of pharmacy.
A\'c would be remiss if wc did not call attention to the aid rendered

by the -American Medical -Association, During the past year the meetings
had at least seven papers relating to pharmacy and to

Medical hospital pharmacy service w-hich w-ere featured in the
Recognition Journal of the .4.M.A. The writers and the editor de

serve commendations for this. The titles of the articles
were given in the .Ajiril number of Thk M.\sk. They should be read by
all Kappa Psi men.
The recognition accorded lo pharmacy through the bill passed by

Congress and signed by President Hoover for the reorganization of the
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U. .S. I'uhlie lle.iltli Ser\-ice was a notable event.

Pharmacy in the We hope lhat during this year we may receive
Government Service llie s;uiu recognition in the U. S. -Army Serv

ice.

Connl\' orgiuiization recei\ed some attention at the A.Ph.A. meet

ing. Tlu- writer missed this discussion. However the comments which
follow on county, state, and nati(nial organizations of

County the medical profession will show how far the nu (lic;il

Organization fraternity has progressed in this direction.
The list of papers submitted to the scieiilihc section

ol the -A.l'h.-A. was a very estimable one. The pharmaceutical research
conference held in Washington the week following showed that mcne

scientific research work along pharmaceutical lines is under
Scientific way than in previous years. This conference is proving of

Progress miieli \aliie in co-ordinating this type of [irogressive work.
H. J. G.

MEDICAL ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES

The annual report of the -A.il.A. shows that tbe constituent state

associations have a membership of 99,181 out of a total of 154,830
physicians in the U.S.A. This is 64.058 per

State and National cent of the total. Of these 65,419 are fel-
Association Membership lows of the A.M.A. national organization

which corresponds to the A.Ph. .A. in phar
macy. This represents 42.25 per cent of the total number of physicians
or 64.95 per cent of the membership of the state and county organizations.
Out of a total of 3,142 counties in the United States and territories

only 571 or 18.17 per cent have no local medical societies affiliated with
the A.M. -A.

The -A.M.A. sponsors annual conferences of state sec-

' retaries and also of county association secretaries to bring
about more wide-spread knowledge of the associations'

w-ork and to co-ordinate the activities.
The Journal of Ihe A.M.A. circulation increased about 3,000 subscrip

tions during the past year. The weekly average number of copies cir
culated was 99,209.

Ilygeia has over 75,000 subscribers of which 70 per

Journals of cent are laymen subscribers and finly 30 per cent are

the A.M.A. physicians. The association also issues several .specialty
journals, the American Medical Directory and numerous

other publications.
Gratifying progress has been made by several constituent slate associa

tions and by a fairly large number of component county medical societies
in developing programs designed to carry out the

A Militant fundamental purposes of medical organization.
Organization It has come to be the sport of pot-boiling writers to

use the columns of such magazines as are open to them
to slur medicine ;iiul its pr:ictilioiu'rs in articles in whieli tinth is dis-
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lorled and facts are ignored. The radio is being used by charlatans
and faddists to further nefarious schemes (n- lo propagate fanciful

theories, as well as lo belittle science and to slander physicians. Well-

meaning philanthropists promote i)rojects of various kinds without

knowledge of what is involved in the practice of medicine and without

regard for biologic principles. Occasionally articles, seemingly sp^msored
by organizations composed of physicians, appear in the public press

containing unwarranted statements that apparently are intended to exalt
the few by reflecting unfavorably on the profession as a whole. Com
mittees and commissions and conferences, self-created, are busying them

selves with studies and appraisals confined to relatively narrow- fields,
with small regard for the largest factors in the great picture of general
economics. Princes of industry are advocating the application of mass

production methods and strictly commercial rules in the practice of

medicine, even in the face of the fact that the revolutionary processes

they have instigated and developed in business have glutted markets,
mortgaged the buying power of the people, and made necessary the

adoption of artificialties in commerce that are directly opposed to

established economic principles.
It may be that in the honest attempt that has been made to educate

the public in matters pertaining to medicine we have reached the stage
ill the program w'here a certain element of the public feels that it know-s

enough to make the rules and to dictate the course of procedure. Cer

tainly some of the proposals offered, by individuals and by groups, indi
cate that a little knowledge is, as it has always been, a dangerous thing.
The situation is one that demands that efforts for the information of the

public shall be continued and persisted in until the truth shall prevail.
This means that compact and efficient organization that will command
the undivided loyalty of all reputable physicians must be perfected
and maintained, through which information based on scientific fact
can be disseminated anfl misinformation from any source whatever can

be combated.
State associations and county societies must cimtinue and intensify

efforts for the improvement of their own members to the end that

every one of them may render the best service possible and that each in
his everyday contracts can contribute helpful instruction to the public in

whose interest medicine has ever sought to serve.

The .American Medical -Association, as a national body, is striving to

serve as a militant organization and to utilize all of its resources to

best advantage for the promotion of medical knowledge and for its

application for the good of all mankind. Through its publications it

brings to physicians the best that is produced in scientific medical

literature, together with a mass of informative material, gathered
from many parts of the world, concerning movements and conditions

affecting medical practice, public health, and the relations of physicians
in the life of the times. Through (me of its monthly periodicals and

throngh pamphlets and leaflets that are widely distributed the associa-
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lion attempts to give practical ;uid useful infonnatioii lo the public.
These efforts are supplemented hy the daily use of the radio, by cor

respondence involving replies to thousands of iii(|uiries from' laymen
and by service lo the lay press. Through ils cuneils :ni,l bureaus and
committees, the fields of medical edncalion and hospitals, pharmacy
and chemistry, physical ther;q,y. health :.nd public iiislriiction, legal
medicine and legislation, and frands and iiiKickery in medicine are being
covered as fully as facilities will permit, and there is a constant increase
111 the work and a con.stant improvement in the service of all these
dei)artments. Intin-iate contact is maintained wherever possible with other
groups and organizations concerned in any manner wilh public health
or medical practice. The association does not hesitate to expose and to
condemn any movement, however sponsored, that it believes to be
opposed to the public interest or to the interest of its own members
as physicians to the public, nor does it withhold ils co-operation in any
nun ement designed to promote human welfare.

H J. G.
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EPSILON
L. W. Freeman is now :it I5l8-3rd -Avenue, South, Minneapolis,

Minnesota.
ETA

Malcolm W. Cox's new address is Box 214, New- Castle, Pennsylvania.

KAPPA
Mr. J;ick De Garis and Miss Gerlrude Saxlors w-ere married receiilly

in the St. Mary Episcopal Church, Pell City, Alabama. The M.^sk
sends hearty congratulations.

MU
W. W. Fenstermaker has moved to 40 Paine Street, Quincy, Massa

chusetts.
Kenneth E. Pearce is now- living at 1092 liroadw.ay, West SomerviUe,

Massachusetts.

Eugene -A. Bernhe has moved to 98 .Allds Street, Nashua, New Hamp
shire.
Kenneth R. Weles is now living in St. Johnsbury, Vernnint.
M. I. Parkins is at 50 Brown .Street, Kennehunk, Maine.

MU OMICRON PI
Francis J. Koelzer has recently moved to -Apartment 2, 18710 Peoria,

Detroit, Michigan.
Kenneth Carlyle Owens is now al Macomb Street, Grosse Isle, Michi

gan.

NU

Henry Stoddard Johnson has been elected as dean of the college.
Connecticut College of Pharmacy, New Haven, Connecticut.

XI
(i. E. Ridenbaugh's new address is Bo-x 265 Center Line, Michigan.
L. B. Hill is now living at 298 Belvidue Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

PI
John I-".dwanl C;illah:in. Jr., has recently moved to 1040 Fairfield

.Avenue, Iiidi:iiKipolis, Indiana.
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TAU
Raymond Tiiltle may be reached at General Delivery, Toniil:i, Cali

fornia.
H. C Banmoii is now :it 60(>7 Hollywood li.mlevanl, Hollywood,

California.

^

Louis Leppe has recently moM-d to 2429 S, Sycamore, Los Angeles,
California.
A. L. .Sylvester in al 3225 Laguana Street, S;in iManciseo, California.

CHI
I). A. -Axallone is now living :it 29 Sliennan .\\eiille, lirooklield,

Illinois.

UPSILON
Jene L. .Alexaiuler may be reached at R.lvD. 4, Box 523, Louis\ille.

Kentucky.
Cari Dupre has moved to 4540 Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky.

PSI
Harold B. Curtis is al 203-12th Street, Kiiox\ ille, Tennessei-.

OMEGA
\\ ilham C Merz has recently moved lo 29 lirwiii Place, West Orange,

-Xew Jersey.
BETA BETA

Charles A. A'oung is now \Wuv.i al .^7 Baker Street, Bcrga, Ohio.

BETA GAMMA
Hugo L. Menke may be reache.l at San Francisco, Califm-nia, c/o

Brommels Pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas Moore entertained recently honoring

the delegates to the celebration of the three-hundredth anniversaiy of
the first recognized use of cinchona.

-Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Bruce Philip announce the marriage oi their
daughter Mercedes Louise to Mr. William Irving Gardner on Saturday
August 30, 1930, at Berkeley, California

BETA DELTA
Chester W. Butler is at 712 Union Street, Schenectady, New York.
George A. McConnon is now at 194 Main Street, Binghamton, New

York.

BETA EPSILON
George J. Andette is now al 96 Illinois Street, Central Falls, RIukU-

Island.

Joseph A. Beanchemin has moved to l.?8 Messer Street, Olney Station,
Providence, Rhode Island.
Francis L. Connolly is living al 193 New \'ork Avenue, b".(l}ie Station,

Providence, Rhode Island.
Leo Nadeau is at 2 Providence Street, Providence, Rhode Island.
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Raymond P. Thollefscn has recently moved to 22 Cherrv Street, .\'.

.Station, Providence, Rhode Island.

BETA ZETA

Alfred C. Hill is living at 600 Main, Vancouver, Washington.
M. C Kaegi has recently moved to 1137 Wistaria .Avenue, Portland,

Oregon.
Ray .Abraham may be reached at 211 -Auza, San Francisco, California.
H.'irrj- H. He\\-ilt is at Richland, r)regon.

BETA IOTA
Elbert Rayburn Buckingham has moved to 730 East Oak Street, Port

land, Oregon.
Homer Woodward is now living at Betty .Ann, .Apt. B, Broadway ami

Harrison, Portland, Oregon.
Vance Van Naupel has moved to Klamath F'alls, Oregon, c/o Forges

Drug.
E. E. Mayer may be reached at Box 753, Portland, Oregon.
Charles G. Mills is now living at 717-1 Ith Street, .Apt. 10, Los -Angeles,

California.
BETA KAPPA

Russell Louis Linton is :u 2.-'0 -^<nith 15th Street, Philadelphia, Penn

sylvania.
George Henry Wilson has moved to 247-45th Street, -Arsenal Station.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
y. P. Mowery may be reached at Box 13, Wilkinsburg Branch, Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania.
Wesley E. Dcily has recently moved to 1562 Obey Street, Crafton,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Millard F. Beyer is at 300 E. Grant .Avenue, -Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Bernard Forges Daubert is living at Saybrook Apts. G, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania.
Martin Fisher has moved to 100 Glcncaladb Street. Hazelwood Sta

tion, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Charles A. Miller is at 119 Gump .Avenue. Braddock, Pennsylvania.
Thos. R. McMillcn has moved to 1004 Welfer Street, Squirrel Hill

Station, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
V. P. Shaefer is at 1229-22nd .Avenue, -Altoona, Pennsylvania.

BETA LAMBDA
Frank L Ohler is at 3815 Detroit .A\enue, Toledo, Ohio.
Dr. Glenn V. Smith is living at 751 W. Central Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.
William K. Born, Jr., 126 University Boulevard, Toledo, Ohio.

BETA OMICRON
R. A. Cain's new address is 1816 H. 55 Street, Seattle, Washington.
Arthur Burston is at 6236-30 N.E., Seattle, Washington.
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Carl H. lohnsoii has moved to I'malhip, \\'.islnii'..;ton. Route I, Box
2A.
Leo C. Kiehler nia\ be reached at I'm allii|i, Washington, Route 3,

Box 259.
A. O. Kranse's new address is R.F.D. 3, Box 481, Tacoma, Wash

ington.
W. D. Hunt is al 1820- Knh Street. Se:illle, W:ishingtoii.
C. B. Halverson may be re:iebed at Kirkland, \\':islniigloii, e/o Re\

Drug Company.
Peres .A. Dix has ino\ ed to 4217 Eastern .Avenue, Seattle, W.islniiglon.

BETA PI

J. R. Foster is living at W. 12I2-7th -Avenue, Spokane, Washington.
Everett Riser's new- address is Bremerton, Washington, c/o Bremer

ton Drug Company.
Howard Black may be reached at Box 297, Centralia, Washington.
Berton F. Frink has been moving around quite a bit. F'or two years

(1925-27) be was in Tacoma: then, to Los -Angeles for several months.
The next two years were spent in .Salt Lake City; and the next six
months in Phoenix, -Arizona. His present address is Talent, Oregon.

BETA SIGMA
Norman Welch ma>- be reached at 'Irepainer Pharmacy, Grand b^orks,

North Dakota.
Lester H. Oliver has moved to 3336 S. Girard, Minneapolis. Mniiiesota.
Clifford Blackburn's new address is Glendive, Montana.
Dr. Frank B. Hart is at Sour Lake, Texas.
E. V. Lindelow is now at Havre, Montana.

BETA UPSILON

J. A. Miller recently moved lo 335 W. lierry .Street, Fort Wayne.
Indiana.

BETA PHI

Pick Herbert is now al 427 Seonard, St. Bernard, Ohio.
J. C Moore, Jr., may be reached at Box 90, Tupelo, Mississippi.
Ferrell A. Decker is at 920 Buron Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
William R. Deady has moved to 230 Delaware, Dayton, Ohio.
Elwood Harter Fahl is now at 4228 Tower Avenue, Station E, Cin

cinnati, Ohio.
BETA CHI

Ralph Carl -Anderson has moved lo lilHI < .r;uul .Avenue, Des .Moines,
Iowa.
Walter P. Bohier is at Pershing, Missouri.
Argyll Rutherford Thomjison is living at Roland, Iowa.
Curtiss Everett is now- al 4801 University Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa.

James Paul Kelly is living at 1629-5th Avenue, Rockford, Illiiu.is.
Gerald W. Gilchrist is at -Albert City, Iowa.
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BETA PSI
Dr. M. A. Doolley is now at 453 Kenwor.d Boulevard, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.
GAMMA DELTA

H. -A. Hyland has moved to 4345-8ih N.E., Seattle, Washington.
D. -M. Wagner is at 872 Chalker, .\kron, Ohio, North Hill Station.

GAMMA ETA

Henry J. Peterson ina\- he reached at Funis, Montana.

GAMMA IOTA
Michael Lucas is now at 479 t ':iinhrid-je, Buffalo, New \'ork.
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GAMMA

Columbia University College of Pharmacy

James G. Thom.vs, llislorian

Gamma Chapter of Kappa Psi was organized in 1888. .Since that lime
the record of the fraternity has been an enviable one. During the forty-
three years of its existence it has been characterized by the spirit of
good fellow-ship and fraternal service, that is so essential to any or

ganized group.
-A most successful Kappa I'si smoker was held at John Jay Hall on

November 18, 1930. The chapters from six different colleges were repre
sented by one or more members which made the meeting very interest

ing. The fraternity was successful in pledging nine new members who
we feel certain will be able to uphold the honor and tradition of Kappa
Psi.

The social season was inaugurated on December 12, 1930, with an

interfraternal dance held in co-operation with Phi Delta Chi at the

Hotel New Yorker, It was a very delightful and pleasant affair, and

many of our alumni were present.
During January an informal party and dance was held in New Jersey,

and everyone reported an evening well spent. An inform.al party \v:is held

at the home of Mr. Rudolf Hauck. Cards were in order for the evening
refreshments were served, and all present reported a delight I nl lime,
thanks to the hospitality of Mr. Hauck.
Wc were again pleased to co-operate with our friends of Phi Delta

Chi in holding a formal dance at the Hotel Plaza. This affair took place
(m March 6, 1931, and was a success from start to finish.

At the present time wc arc all looking forward to the animal Kappa
Psi banquet which, with the close co-operation of Brother Commons,
will be held at the New York Athletic Club.
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EPSILON

University of Minnesota

Ch.mu.es E. .S.mvithe. Historian

.At our recent election of officers, the following brothers were chosen
to carry on for the coming year: Ben Johnson, regent; Conrad Katzen
meyer, vice-regent; Edwin Borchers, secretary; Wm. Stebbins, treas

urer; Chas. Smyithe, historian; Rugnar .Almin, grand council deputy.
Brother (Prof.) E. B. Fischer was re-elected grand council deputy, in

which ofiice he has served since the organization of the chapter, but
owing to the press of other heavy duties, he was obliged to relinquish
the ofiice and Brother Almin was elected at a subsequent election.
The thanks of the chapter go out to all the retiring oflicers who have

given unselfishly of their lime to the chapter.
The chapter has been holding luncheon meetings this quarter during

the noon hour each Tuesday and Thursday. Short business meetings are

held after the luncheon and the attendance has been very good. The idea
IS a very good one. Since as yet we serve no means at our chapter house,
the boys can get together at meal time and discuss matters.
Our annual banquet was as usual a splendid affair, everybody had a

wonderful time, though we missed a few faces we would have liked li>
have seen. Especially, we missed our good friend Dean F. J. Wulling
who was unavoidably absent. The banquet was held Wednesday evening,
March 18, at the Lowry Hotel, St. Paul, Minnesota, as it always is, in
connection with the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical -Association meet

ing.
Among the guests present were: H. G. Christianson, president .A.Ph.-A.

and secretary National Association Boards of Pharmacy; Dean R. .\.
Lyman, college of pharmacy, University of Nebraska; Dean W. J.
Teeters, college of pharmacy. University of Iowa; N. A'. Sanders, presi
dent, Minnesota Stale Pharmaceutical Association; Prof. C H. Rogers,
college of pharmacy. University of Minnesota; Prof. G. Bachman,
college of pharmacy. University of Minnesota: C V. Netz, college of
pharmacy. University of Minnesota; J. P. Jelinek, member, Min
nesota State Board of Pharmacy ; H. C Kruckcbcrg, president, Wteraii
Druggists Association, Minneapolis.
Mr. Christianson gave us a splendid talk. He said he felt very much

at home w-ith us. and saw- an upward tendency in pharmacy. He em

phasized the advantages of a college training and what it meant in the
way of doing something worth w-hile for pharmacy. He saw a brighter
future in pharmacy for the younger men, especially calling attention
to the fact that it is the professional side which gives prestige to phar
macy. Pointing out the great strides that have been made in pharmacy
since 1914, he said it was a record of w-hich to be proud.
Dr. C H. Rogers spoke of the opportunity which Kappa Psi has in
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developing manhood in our members. We greatly enjosed him as he

developed his tlKuight along the lines of "The art of li\iiig is quite
an accomplishment."
Dean Rufus Lyman described himself as a Nebraskan, a Phi Delta

Chi, and a member of the Presbyterian Church, which is not a bad com

bination. In his own delightful, breezy way he spoke on wluit a iiharma-
ceutical fraternity could do for professional pharmacy and that the boys
should remember that education is the basic thing in life. The inspira
tion he got from the young college men in pharmacy made him hopeful
of the future of pharmacy. He pointed out the necessity of making
broad contacts to insure success and never to lose sight of the fact
of our becoming pharmacists. It was a fine inspirational talk.
Dean W. J. Teeters pointed out lujw fraternities could build ch;ir-

acter in young men. His experience went lo show that the younger

generation are not "going to Hades" as is generally thought. He said

they were even better than their fathers. We should not worry ton much
about chain stores, they have plenty of troubles of their own. He em

phasized the necessity of building personality in business, something
the chain store cannot do. His experience makes him think there are

greater opportunities in pharmacy than wc think of.
Mr. N. Vere Sanders stressed the fine things that can be accomplished

by the pharmacist in entering the community life of his neighborhood�
making his presence felt in all civic affairs. This will do much towiirri

making his social and business career a success.

The ever jovial Mr. Kruckeberg said after forty-five years in phar
macy he always puts the professional side first, remarking that pharmacy
does not lend itself to mass production. He made quite a point when

he said that "People will come to you if you practice pharmacy�stick
to it, do the things the other man cannot or will not do"�and this is

sage advice.
Brother A. B. Harris, (jur first regent, was present and gave us a

brief talk.
.All the speakers seemed to be impressed with the future opportunities

in pharmacy and we appreciated their presence at our festive board and

enjoyed their timely addresses.
Brother E. Borchers gave us an interlude of piano music which wc

much enjoyed. Brother Borchers is quite a musician.
The banquet committee consisted of Brothers Ray Lacher (chairman),

K. Mattison, and R. Walters. They are entitled to a lot of credit for the

good work.
So passes another of the annual baiuinets of Epsilon Chapter into

history, each one seeming to be a little better than the last. W'e believe

they are very much worth while in the contacts we enjoy with the older

and well-known men in pharmacy and in the inspiration which comes

from these contacts.

Epsilon Chapter sends greetings to all our brothers in Kajipa Psi.
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ETA

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science

F-UW-.\RD W. Meekek, Historian

On Sunday, February 8, 1931, the brothers of Eta Chapter gathered
together to elect and inaugurate their new officers for the ensuing year.

-�\fter a series of ties and re-ties the following brothers were elected to

fulfill their duties of serving Kappa Psi; regent, Hervey Wendle; vice-
regent, Ray Peffer; secretary, Elwood Bracey; treasurer, Charles Hues-

ton ; chaplain, Elmer -A. Tanner ; historian, Edward W. Meeker.
One week before the elections took place initiation was held at the

house and the following men were made brothers of Kappa Psi : Elmer
-A. Tanner, Easton; A. D. Romig, Kaiser, West \'irginia; G. W. Sloan,
West Grove. At the time of this writing the following men have been

pledged : Martin Bowers, Myles Edwards, John Heisler, R. B. Hofnagle,
William Holsberg, John Goodyear and Everett Beck, Ohio. We are

now preparing for an initiation which is to take place within the next

month for these pledges.
.�\s it is rapidly nearing Easter time, we find the brothers and pledges

hard at work preparing their annual house party. This is a three-day
affair and is the climax, excepting the annual banquet which is by neces

sity "stag," to our successful season of dances, smokers, and banquets.
Every one in Eta Chapter looks forward to enjoying himself w-ith the

utmost pleasure and very often we find alumni attending the function.
The chairman of this year's committee is Jack Morton, ably assisted

by Griffiths, Starkey, Apgar, and Hueston.

Kappa Psi is w-cll represented in the athletic field and in student de

partments of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science. On
the basketball team this year we find four brothers making the grade,
two of whom are regulars. Brothers Herv Wendle and Harry Kolb,
who, b\- the way, come to us from the University of Pittsburgh, are

the regulars, while Windefelder and Shook make up the quartet. In
student activities wc find three Kappa Psi men in the student council.
and sc\-cral others are class officers and leaders in their respective
classes.

Another brother has been added to the list of professors and assistants
at tbe college. I speak of Brother Harrison Boggs. He graduated in
1930 and w-as an honor student for three years, winning several prizes
and scholarships at the college for scholastic ability. At present he is
assistant in the pharmacy laboratories and is working toward his B.S.

degree.
On Sunday, January 18, 1931, F~ta Chapter had the pleasure of enter

taining, Professor Frank Merk, Jr., of the industrial chemistry depart
ment; and Professor Lee Cordier, of the pharmacy department, who
were candidates for .an honorary degree. These two men are well known

A

I
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and well liked by all the sliident body and it is :i pkasiire indeed lo have
them as our Kajipii I'si brothers. Mr. Cordier is also well known in
P.C.P. and .S. for his ability lo coach and turn onl crack basketball
teams.

The historian would be indebted to any alumni of l'"la Chapter send

ing in any information concerning themselves and their work, or in
formation aboul other alumni the\- in;i\- ehaiiee to Iki\ e.

IOTA

Medical College of South Carolina

L. G. Allen. Historian

Iota Chapter, complying with the rules of the school, has nol given
pledges to any members of the freshman class at this time. However,
the chapter has been greatly strengthened by the recent initiation of
G. D. Booth, assistant professor of pharmacy, and Horace Inabinet,
also an alumni member wdio is employed in the city. Other additions
to the chaper are John F'abian, M. H. Morrison, H. D. High, and H. C

Black, juniors. We heartily w-elcomc these new brothers to our midst.
We feel that they will realize their duties and obligations to Kappa Psi
and will do all within their power to assist in the progress of our

fraternit\-. ita}- the strengthening grip of Kappa Psi go with them

;ilways.
-A party was held for the freshmen Friday evening, January 14, at

the rooms. The class appears to contain a number of good men and
we have decided on a few pledges. Everyone had an enjoyable evening
dancing, music being furnished by our radio.
This year our location has been changed to 366 King Street, a more

desirable place which furnishes a great deal more room. Much interest
was shown in the idea of ha\-ing our own chapter house, but owin.g to thi-

fact that a number of the brothers are residing in the city with rela
tives prevented the securing of a house at the present. However, we

hope eventually to have our own house.
The late death of Brother James W. Bruce was keenly felt by all

brothers as well as students. He was one of the brothers who assisted
in the reinstallation of Kapiia Psi in our school in 1927. He was gradu
ated from our school in 1928 with honors. We extend to his relatives
our greatest sympathy.
Iota was honored by having Brother C E. Race of G;iinnia Chapter

of Columbia University as its guest. .A number of social gatherings
were held in his honor.
Iota Chapter extends ils best wishes to all chapters of Kappa Psi.
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MU CHAPTER HOUSE

MU

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

IlAviij Hollow \i. Ilistnnaii

ilu Chapter started the 19.30-31 session in the usual manner by open

ing its home at 220 .Aspinwall Avenue, Brookline, with thirteen fellows

living there. The popular superstition lhat thirteen is an "unlucky
number" proves to be untrue�at least in our case�Ijecause, though

we started with thirteen, the
number soon increased and the
economic depression that has
been so keenly felt by all or

ganizations had little or no ef
fect on Kappa Psi.
The first meeting was held

September 25, at which time the

chapter decided to have a series
of "Freshman Nights" to be
held at the house during No
vember and the function of
these affairs was to meet the
new students at the college and

become familiar w-ith them for
the purpose of choosing men that could carry on the ideals and maintain
the position of esteem that Kappa Psi now has among the societies at

the college. The "Freshman Nights" proved to be a great success and as

a result several men of real quality have been pledged, and the first
two initiations brought eleven new brothers into Kappa Psi.
The annual smoker was held December 15 at the college building and

a goodly number of the alumni were present as w-ell as a large part of
the freshman class, members of the faculty, and invited guests. Professor

Amrhein, Grand Vice-Regent gave a very interesting talk on the history
of Kappa Psi touching upon its accomplishments and the famous men

in pharmacy that are listed on its roll. After this Brother Goodness of
the faculty gave a short but comprehensive summary of the advantages
of being a fraternity member. A large part of the remaining time was

given over to a sports talk by the coach from Boston College.
Three informal dances have been held at the chapter house with

from twenty to thirty members being present at each affair. -A good
time was had by all and we expect to have at least two more before
the season closes.
The annual stag party was held February 9 at an in-town restaurant

and night club wilh about thirty members present, the event met with
the usual success.

At the meeting held Thursday, F'ebruary 19, the new officers were

elected: regent, Irving Mc.Arlhur; vice-regent, Charles Dunnington:
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secretary, Charles Marks; lunise manager, l-'raiieis SaiiSoucie.
We expect these oflicers lo lake charge of the li:iiu|iui ,iiul fonnal

dance, the two remaining social affairs of the \c.iv, in :i wa\ that will
not only he equal to. hut surpass :\nythiiig that we have had before.

MU OMICRON PI

Detroit College of Pharmacy

Jonx P. JixTiXEN, Historian

.AnotluT seii-iester of college life and exams has been place<l into

history. Inn Mu Omicron Pi and ils members are off lo a new start.

Xew officers h;ive been induct^'d to cany on the work so splendidly
advanced by the retiring officers. May we hope that everyone of yon
be capable of the responsibility entrusted to you by your brothers in

Kappa Psi.
We regret to lose by graduiition Past-Kegenl 1 1 mil Wliiuhead ;uul

Secretary Moeshler. Flowery words or flattery cannot exiiress the thanks
we wish to extend, and may success and good fortune be ever with them.

To the other retiring officers we wish to extend all the thanks and the

gratitude that we can squeeze into a firm handclasp. It has bc-cn under

your guidance that Mu Omicron Pi of Kappa Psi has grown and

reached for that magic word "success." One hundred per cent attend

ance, friendliness, scholarship, those monthly luncheons, and that leader

ship never to be threatened at the Detroit College of Pharmacy. Fine
work, brothers! It's the true Kappa Psi spirit.
The fall dance went over in a big way. .Ask the bank hook. It has

thrown out its chest after suffering slightly with our period of depression.
On the other hand the initiation held at the Hotel Tuller on January

9, 1931, w-as a brilliant success. The alumni were well represented to

assist in the initiation of seven new- members. Professor Joseph Dorian,
a faculty brother who has been patient in guiding us through the mys
teries of why a precipitate and when a colloid, was on hand to give
the new members an impressive talk on the history of Kappa Psi.
Dinner was served in the large club hall. The program consisted of
short talks by the alumni, group singing, iiiaiio recitals, and radio imisic

during the card games.
We wish to thank .Alunini Fred Sl. .Amour. Jerome Hiimnul, Russel

Volz, Maurice Quinlan, Charles --\nmack, and Daniels for their assist
ance in making the affair a spirited and decided success. The bonds of

friendship in Kappa Psi cannot be forgotten. Let us have your assistance,
and optimism, and those glittering personalities at more of our meetings.
We are a trifle late in announeing that Brother Charles Aumack is

happily married and managing his own store. Drop around more often,
Charles. We'll supply the c-xcuse for dear wife.
Brother Maurice Quinlan who lately won the race with the State
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Board is busier than usual, however, he is oee.isionally found in the

laboratory visiting the future pharmics.
Brother Robert "Red" Rudd is back in the dormitory after a semester's

rest. Welcome back. Red. Now for business and A grades.
From all indications the spring dance announced at our last meeting

is already a success. The newspaper clippings from the social section
will follow later.
In conclusion, may we remind every Kappa Psi brother of the message

in Retiring Regent Whitehead's farewell speech�may you bear it well
in mind. "To be worthy of the mellow traditions, to be worthy of Kappa
Psi, it is each and everyone's part to carry the standards still higher.
It is not the mark of the socially active, hut the scholarly and ethically-
conducting college student whom Kappa Psi attracts. Scholarship, the
most envied pinnacle at every alma mater, may be a gift, but it can be
reached and that by perseverance and hard work. Now brothers, show

your colors! When June rolls around, if you cannot w'in, see that the
winner had to break all records."

UPSILON

Louisville College of Pharmacy
Thomas C. Wvtsox, Historian

The new year finds a \ery active chapter of Kappa Psi in Louisville

College of Pharmacy. At the last meeting, previous to the writing of

this letter, fifteen active members responded to the roll call. This is quite
an increase from the number of active members of last year and w-e have

prospects for many new- brothers from the e-xcellent results obtained
in pledging this year.

Beginning with October, 1930, and continuing throngh February, 1931,

the following brothers have been initiated in due form into Upsilon
Chapter: freshmen, Stewart T. Day, Louis Ryan Hugg, William P.

Alford, and Roy Wheeler; juniors, John Manuel, Edwin W. Frazer, and
Crawford Meyers; senior, Joseph C Ray. The pledges are: freshmen,
Charles L. Bradbury, Jesse C Davis, John Ellis, Wayne P. Gordon,
Frederick E. Hook, Alexander J. Mackie, P. F. Marshall, Frank Shan

non, Louis G. Snyder, De Vere L Thomas, and J. W. Thomason;
juniors, -Arthur Racel and Chester Summers; senior, Edgar Scruggs.
According to the custom of the fraternity the annual election of

officers took place at the first meeting in February. The new officers
are: regent, John Manuel; vice-regent, Leslie C Yates; assistant secre

tary and treasurer, Crawford Meyers; historian, Stewart T. Day; chap
lain, Edwin W. Frazer. Professor F. D. Sloll, was re-elected secretary
and treasurer.

Since the beginning of the school vear, Upsilt�ii Chapter has held

regular monthly luncheons to be attended by both pledges and members.
All have met with great success and have been thoroughly enjoyed by
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all those present. At the firsl luncheon 1,,Mowing llu ( bnslmas liohdays
we were honored by the presence of -Mr. Clarence H. Davis, presidentof Lomsville College of Pharmacy, wlu. deliveietl an int.resling talk on
the pharmacy of long ago.
We faithfully promised last year to hnng Upsilon (hapter amongthose heading the list in activities and in closing this letter we have onlyto hope that our brother chapters have been as successful as we have

CHI

University of Illinois
Wav-ne B. Woi.TEKs, Historian

Election of officers was held, the results being as follows: GeorgeBiddle, regcm; Gilbert Anderson, vice-regent; James Armsworth, secre
tary; J. Chfford Giles, treasurer; Arthur Goslin, chaplain; Nickolos
Ardean, sergeam-at-arms ; George Cervak, second phalanx- Peter
Ladigo, diamedes; Essler Polen, pallas athene; Russel Eastburn, odys-
seus; and Wayne B. Wolters, historian.
We are looking forward to a great year, as we have a fine group of

underclass pledges, and they will be given their formal work and pulthrough inrtiation ceremony some time near Easter. We have pledged a
member of the faculty, Mr. Poltolski, who is assistant in senior chem
istry. He will be formally admitted at the same time.
And now with the first semester behind us, and with the seniors on

their last lap, looking forward to commencement, the juniors may look
lo carry on the good will and spirit of the fraternity for another yearThe last month has been a busy one for all the members March 6
found the freshman pledges on their "Ride," an annual event prior to
initiation which this year was held March 20. This event brought to a
close the career of the freshmen as pledges, for on the followingWednesday formal initiation was held an<I ten new brothers of KappaPsi w-ere inducted.
We are now confronted with the question of refurnishing the house

A committee has been appointed, with Brother Darnell as chairman,
to secure information concerning this matter.
The date for the dinner dance, which promises to be the social event

of the year, is not definite, yet we believe lhat it will be held the latter
part of April.

PSI

University of Tennessee

Clyde K. M(]On, llislnnan

Greetings to the brothers of Kappa Psi ! As we lo.ik back over the
past few months we cannot help feel elated because of the progress
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socially, scholastically, and in membership strength. After the Christmas
holidays the active members began prejiaring for the initiation in a gala

manner. First there was an

I laborately-idanned and well-
eoiidncted pledge dance given at

ihe chapter house on Union
.\\enue. Burke's Orchestra

played, and there were about
one hundred guests to enjoy
dancing. Brother Johns acted as

host to receive the guests.
On February 2 the initiation

was held and eleven new men

PSI CHAPTER HOUSE " '"''c initiated. Those extended
this honor are: Charles S.

Shivley-, Pocahontas, .Arkansas; Joe Emison, -Alamo, Tennessee; Paul B.
Harrington, Jackson, Mississippi; M. L. Parker, Fulton, Kentucky;
Henry Hester, Gibson, Tennessee ; C K. Thompson, Little Rock, .Arkan
sas ; A. G. W'ilson, Mayfield, Kentucky; Louis Haines, Memphis; Dave
K. Bartlett, Cleveland, Tennessee ; -Albert Eugene Martin, Sardis, Ten
nessee; and Daniel Brawley, professor of chemistry and formerly of

Statesville, North Carolina. One can clearly see that we are represented
in the southern states, for five states are represented by these eleven
men. This is truly an asset to the chapter. We hope, and have every indi

cation, that these new brothers will strive as the other brothers to keep
things moving in a big way, never to be outdone by any other fraternity
on the campus. -A Kappa Psi man at Tennessee surely has a certain
amount of prestige both at the university and while at home on the
summer vacation period. For instance Brother Johns brought Brother
Bartlett to school this year and Brothers Conger, Holmes, and Segerson
w-ere influential with Brother Martin w-ho comes from their home town.

Not only do w-e have an active membership that we are proud of, but
fortunately we are well represented by members of the faculty. Dr.
-A. R. Bliss, Jr., dean of the school of pharmacy, chief of the division
of materia medica and professor of materia medica and pharmacology,
is a Kappa Psi ! as well as Dr. Monroe Franklin Brown who is associate

professor of pharmacology- and materia medica. Prof. A. John Schwarz,
instructor in botany and pharmacognosy, is a Kappa Psi ! Prof. Dempsie
B. Morrison, instructor in chemistry, is a Kappa Psi ! Prof. Walden

Francis Ambroz, instructor in pharmacy, is a Kappa Psi ! Prof. Robert
W. Morrison, assistant professor in pharmacology, is a Kappa Psi! Prof.
E. O. Prather, Jr., assistant in materia medica and pharmacology, is a

Kappa Psi ! Prof. Marvin LeRoy Pabst is a Kappa Psi and teaching
fellow in pharmacology. Charles Deere is assistant in botany and phar
macognosy and is a Kappa Psi ! W^iley Mosley Ribinson, instructor in

dispensing pharmacy, is a Kappa Psi ! And, of course, the newly initiated
Brother Brawley.
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On F'ehriLiry 10 the election for the ehapler officers was liehl, the

following being elected: Charles lohnson. Ilnniholdi, regent; .Andrew
Claude Holt, Nasln ilK-, \ iee-reiteiil ; Janus II, Fo\;ill. ("o\\;ni, secretaiy ;

Robert (i. Oliver, -M e.\I nun die. Ireasurer; ( lyde K, Moon, Lafayette,
Georgia, historian; Charles tjamiinll, I'liiniiigbani, .M.ihaina, ehaphiin.
The retiring oflicers are: James F. Riissell, Jr., Boli\ar, regent; Robert
M. Conger, Bruceton, vice-regent; Emery O. Edwards, .Mound City,
Illinois, secretary; Wm. Paul Johns, Cleveland, treasurer; and J. C".
Burrow, Columbus, Mississippi, chaplain. We are very grateful for the
w-ork the retiring oflicers have d(jnc for the chapter, and wc especially
give mention to Brother Russell, retiring regent. We feel lhat the

chapter has made more progress during his re.gency than ever before, due
lo his ceaseless and untiring efforts for the betterment of Psi Chapter.
Brother Conger has been present to take Brother Russell's place should
he be absent, and in this role he has been very eflicient. Brother Edwards
has successfully managed the secretary's job and the same can be said
of Brother Johns, who in addition to instructing the pledges in regard
to other chapters of Ka|ipa Psi, has acted ably as treasurer. Brother

Henry has shown journalistic abilities as historian. In addition to his
letters to The Mask, he has covered the dances very effectively with

splendid write-ups. Brother Burrows has performed his duties as chap
lain with all the seriousness appertaining to that office.
On Friday, .April 17, will be the high-light of the social season�

our annual formal dance, at the Gayoso Hotel. Elaborate arrangements
are being made by the committee, composed of Brothers Mack Emison,
Robert G. Oliver, and Charles Johnson. Rosie Rosenbloom's Orchestrii
will furnish the music and if, perchance, you can arrange to meet us

at the Gayoso, we assure you a delightful evening.
We are very glad to greet the graduate chapter in New Haven, Con

necticut, and the graduate chapter in Cincinnati, Ohio.

BETA-EPSILON

Rhode Island College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences

Haruv Lee, Ilislonan

A great year was experienced by this chapter financially, socially, and
in scholastic endeavors.
The chapter has a large membership at this lime, having a total of

twenty-one active men.

The annual Kappa Psi supper dance was held in the Crystal Rooms
of the Narragansett Hotel a short time ago. There was an attendance
of eighty couples. It was the most successful affair in the history of the
chapter, both financially and socially and gave Kappa Psi great recogni
tion.

Just now- the officers of this chapter arc getting things in order for
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the Kappa I'si post-graduati(m banquet, when we will install the officers

for the coming year. This affair promises to be another great success

due to the efforts of our social committee which has proved itself

exceptionally efficient in the past.
We believe we have had a wonderful year, therefore we expect great

things of our future brothers of this chapter and hope that they will
continue to put Kappa Psi where it should be.

BETA-KAPPA

Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy

EiiWAkii E. IJoirEXEiEiii, Historian

Here we are with another school year more than half finished. So
far the year has been a successful one with many new members taken in

and more pledges doing duty at the present. The big events of the year,
our banquet and formal dance, are yet to come.

The thing attracting most attention at school now is the arrival of the
senior class rings. .All the brothers are sporting shiny new jewelry
with all that vanity which is usually attributed to the opposite sex.

Tbe vogue among the fellow-s also seems to include the cultivation of
more or less embrj-onic mustaches, or perhaps as they are called,
"cookie dusters" or "misplaced eyebrows." I fear some of the alumni
would not recognize some of their old friends after these new- additions.
Efforts are being made by all undergraduate members of our chapter

to build up a solid nucleus for the future membership of our organiza
tion. It has become a little more difficult year by year to keep things
up to snuff but we are confident that the introduction of a four-year
course in our school will be of valuable assistance.
We hope by next time to have lots of news for The M.\sk and so,

to steal the w-ords of a famous radio voice�"So long until next time."

BETA-UPSILON

Indianapolis College of Pharmacy

No meeting was held last w-eck as it w^as a w-eek of midsemester
examinations. A meeting was held Monday, November 17, at the college.
Brother Jones visited Xi Chapter of Ohio State University last

Saturday and reports that they seem to be successful. The Xi Chapter
is located on 14 West Tenth Street, Columbus, Ohio.
Past-Regent Rogers was in the city last Saturday afternoon visiting

friends and relatives.
Brother Culley is manager of the H. .A. Woods Pharmacy located

in the Central Union Bank Building at EvansviUe, Indiana.
Last year tbe senior class planned on going to Parke-Davis and
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Comiiany and did not get lo go for some reason or other. This j-ear
the seniors will take the trip and an\- of our gradu;ite brothers who
wish to go along can plan to do so. We will probably make the lri|)
sometime in April, so start setting a lillie money aside� it will be well
worth your time.
If you have any news items that yon w:iiil luihlislud in this hullitin,

send them to the college.
No meeting will be held Monday, November 21, lint a smoker for the

pledge candidates will be held on Tuesday, November 25, at eight
o'clock. We wish to have as many graduate members as possible there
to assist in the entertainment. Such members are also invited to attend
or meetings every week if they so desire.

November 25, 1930

Brother Charles Hider notifies us of a change of address. He is still

w-orking for the Hook Drug Company, but has been transferred to the
store in Terre Haute. He is staying at 650 Chestnut Street. Hi- remarks
that he is well satisfied with the change.
The smoker for the pledge candidates was held Tuesday evening and

everyone had a good time. Games played were cards, chess, and checkers.
Hot coffee and doughnuts were served. Five pledges w-ere secured at

this smoker and several who could not be there that night are expected
to be pledged later. The five are: Theodore Brown, Robert L. Gates,
Howard Billeisen, and J. B. Lockwood, juniors; and Kenneth Wood,
senior. Initiation for these men will be held about a week before Christ
mas vacation begins.
Regent Jack Porter received a letter this week from Brother Draim.

He compliments us for the publisher of the "Weekly News," and

says in regard to it that it forms a chain between the members, tlins

assuring complete communication and location of the members at all
times. He writes that he constantly comes in contact with drug salesmen,
managers, and wholesalers who are members of our fraternity. He
writes that he thinks it a good idea for the graduate members to write
to the pledges and tell them the advantages of our fraternity in an

interesting and enlightening way.

December 8, 19.W

A letter was received this week from Brother J. A. Miller. He writes
that he appreciates the weekly bulletin and receives much enjoyment
from it. He also notifies us of a change in address. He is employed by
the Echerd Drug Company having headquarters in Erie, Pennsylvania,
for their Fort Wayne, Indiana, store. He now- lives on 335 Berry Street,
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
We suggest that when new addresses appear you make the correction

on your address list so that it will be up to date at all times.
We received a letter this week from Central Office of Kappa Psi

saying that the November issue of The Mask will soon be mailed direct
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to the graduate and inactive members. .Active members receive their

issue at the college.
Our last meeting w-as held on Thursday evening, December 4, in the

chapter room at the college. It was a formal meeting. After opening
the meeting in due form discussion on the initiation of pledges was taken

up. It was decided to have the initiation on Tuesday, December 16, at

one-thirty o'clock at the college chapter room. The third degree will be

exemplified following a banquet at the Hotel Severin at seven o'clock
on the same day. Brother McClure has lx;en appointed pledgemastcr.
Brothers Parker and Barton are on the banquet committee, and Brothers

Jones and Voss are planning the initiation.
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, December 11, 1930. -All

pledges are requested to attend this meeting v\-hich will be in the chapter
room at eight o'clock. The charter is being framed and the picture of
the charter members is being enlarged and framed so as to hang in
the chapter room.
Names and Indianapolis addresses of pledges: Theodore Brown, 611

Central Avenue; Howard Billeisen, 3134 North New Jersey Street;
Herbert Rademacher, 2364 North Talbott Avenue; John Lockwood,
Puritan Hotel ; Fred Tustison, Y.M.C.A. ; Virgil Shannon, 1630 Central

.Avenue; Robert L. Gates, R.F.D. Zionsville, Indiana.
Fines are being placed upon actives lacking good excuses for absences

at regular meetings.
Brother Sullivan is carrying his receipt book and is ready to receive

the monthly dues.

January 7, 1931

Beta Upsilon has received five true brothers via the initiation route.

These brothers are wide aw-ake and promise to benefit the fraternity:
Theodore Brown, 611 Central Avenue; How-ard Billeisen, 3134 N. New-

Jersey Street; Herbert Rademacher, 2364 N. Talbot Street; Jock Lock-

w'ood, Puritan Hotel ; Fred Tustison, 310 N. Illinois Street.
Our chapter now boasts fifteen members including members in the

faculty.
The fraternity will have a new- railio in the chapter room.

Several brothers are practicing bridge after adjournment of the meet

ings in preparation for exclusive society bridge circles. For instance,
Brothers Jones and Sullivan played four hours and seventeen minutes
after the closing of the business session with Brothers .Anderson and
McClure. -After playing sixteen games the latter couple gained 1,316
points w-hile the former pair had 741 points. However, this was not the
end of the contest for the final tally showed that Brothers Jones and
Sullivan won by the score 2,061 to 1,837. ^lore power to Kappa Psi.
The ihinl de.gree of initiation was given at the Hotel Severin, Decem

ber 16, 1930, after which all the hrothers enjoyed a banquet.
Immediately following the banquet the exercises of the Grand -Agora

were given in tribute to our deceased brothers of Kappa Psi. Beta

Upsilon lost Brother Edward Wagener by death. Brother Wagener
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was professor in pharinacy and secretary of the college, :in(l w:is one

of the most influential hrothers of the chaiUer.
The next meeting of the chapter will he held m the eliaiUer room

at 7:45 i-.m. Tbur.sday, Jamiaiy 8, 1931. Every brother is asked to at
tend. Remember, fines are still being Icn ied against actives not attending
the meetings.

Janiakv 12, 1931

Our last meeting was held Thursday, Jamnny 8 in the chapter room
:it the college. .All members were present except lirothers Niles, Sulliv:ui
J. Petranek, and F. Petranek.
-After opening the meeting in due form discussions for a house fund

were taken up. It was decided upon that we start a house fund, but as
to how we will raise the money will be decided upon at the next meet
ing. It was thought that fines would be a good source of revenue for
this fund and then another idea was submitted that each member pledge
so much money to be paid by a certain date. If you have a suggestion
for a better way to get this fund started, submit your idea.
The enlargement of the picture of the charter members is now finished

and in a large frame. It is now hanging in the chapter room and is a

very clear picture. The name of each brother is on the picture in large
white letters.
We also have our charter finished and it is ready to he framed. It

also has the names of each charter member on it.
A discussion of pledge candidates was again taken up and this time,

we will perhaps include some of our freshmen. We want to have an
other initiation as soon as possible so that we can leave the fraternity
in a strong condition and in proper hands.
-Another bridge game was played after the meeting by Brothers Jones,

-McClure, Porter, and Billeisen. These brothers seem to be very effi
cient at the game.
The January issue of The ilASK has been received by Brother Settle.

There seems to be a few extra ones left. It was understood that gradu
ate members would receive their issue directly from the printer, how
ever, if anyone did not receive one, let Brother Settle know about it
and he will send you a copy by mail.
Our next meeting will be held Thursday, January 15, 1931.
A notification of the change in address of James Kiefner is made. He

is now living at 2449 N. Illinois Street, .Apartment 2, Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Januaky 19, 1931

Our last meeting was held Thursday, January 15, in the chapter room
at the college. All members were present except Brothers J. Petranek
F. Petranek, Barton, Rademacher, Brown, and Voss.
Business taken up at the meeting was: house fund. This was dis

cussed and several plans were again submitted. It has not been voted
upon as yet, but will be settled at our next meeting.
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Pledge candidates were discussed and each member was given a group
of names of those pledge candidates to see before the next meeting.
At our next meeting which will be held Thursday, January 22, pledge
candidates are reijucsted lo be present. It was decideil to have Pledge
Gates make the fraternity a suitable square. It must be made of good
hard wood and stained and shellacked. A good job for a pledge.
Stationery for the fraternity was selected and an order has been sent

in. It is for official use only. It is cadet gray with a red insignia at tbe

top of each page, with gray envelopes to match.
After the meeting in the chapter room wc moved to the library and

played bridge. Everyone there was presented with cigars, the gift of
Brother Jimmie Kiefner, who was recently married and who is living
in the city.
Bill Cronin, a graduate member, visited us last week. Brother Charles

Hiden visited the school last week.
Our last bulletin read that the January issue of The Mask was pub

lished ; this is a misprint and should read that the November issue is

published. The January issue has not been received- Any graduate
member not receiving the last issue of The Mask write to Regent Jack
Porter, 221 E. Michigan Street, Apartment 312. Also, if any graduate
brother has not received his membership certificate write the regent
A revised address list will soon he printed. Send in your name and ad
dress it if you have moved.
Brothers E. Voss and O. G. -Anderson are living together at 221 E.

Michigan Street, Apartment 106. Brothers Jones and McClure, the

apartment wreckers, paid their respect to the former members by visit

ing them and, of course, indulging in a session of bridge. Anderson
and Jones being victorious.
The fraternity has a new Philco radio in its chapter room.

Every active come to meeting January 22. It is important and con

cerns all.
February 9, 1931

The last two meetings were held on January 22 and February 5. -A

definite house fund has been established.
The present pledges are : Prof. I. S. Glidewell, 802 East Market Street ;

C K. Wood, English Hotel No. 225; W. E. Lucas, Puritan Hotel

No. 300 ; R. L Gates, Zionsville, Indiana ; W, A. McCaughna, 908 East

Market Street; M. M. Blass, 2225 Park -Avenue; D. W. Houseworth, 604
East Twelfth Street; P. E. Taulman, 310 N. Illinois Street; R. R. Gul-

lett, 310 N. Illinois Street ; H. R. D.aubenspeck, R. R. 16, Box 236.

The initiation will start at one o'clock Friday afternoon, February 27,
1931. On this day we will also celebrate our first anniversary of the

chapter. .All graduate members expecting to be present write or call

Brother Porter, so an estimate of reservations can be made. The chapter
members unanimously voted for a reunion ; so lets have a 100 per cent

attendance for our first anniversary.
The entertainment commiltee appointed Howard Billeisen, chairman.
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CONNECIiCL'l uKAUUATE CHAPTER
Standing, left to right: Michael S. Piazza; Nicholas W. Fenney; Thomas F.

Hession; Elmar J. Lofquist; John DeNicola; Dean Henry S. Johnson; Edwin R.
Rowley; John Vangor. historian; George A. Senechal.

Seated, left to right: Francis B. Colavecchio, treasurer; Peter L. DeStefano.
regent; Dr. Henry J. Goeckel. installing officer; Walter R. Williams, vice-regent;
Alfred F. Holcombe, secretary.
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along with Bateman Parker, Theodore Brown, and James Sullivan.

The initiation committee includes Pledge Master W'. C McClure, chair

man, Fred C Tustison, and James A. Sullivan. Every brother is re

quested to help this committee with suggestions of torture.

John Lockwood has been elected as publicity manager of the chapter.
The next meeting will be held February 12. .All pledges are requested

to he present.

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

John Vaxcor, Historian

The Connecticut Graduate Chapter was organized in New Haven,
January 10, at the Hotel Duncan and installed under the supervision
of Dr. H. J. Goeckel, assisted by Dean H. S. Johnson. Dr. Goeckel

acquainted the thirteen members w-ith graduate activities.

Follow-ing the luncheon and installation at the Duncan the members
met at the College Hall for a business meeting.
The following are the officers of the graduate chapter: regent, Peter

DeStefano; vice-president, Walter R. Williams; secretary-, -Alfred Hol

combe; treasurer, Francis Calavechio ; historian, John Vangor.
With the above-mentioned the following are charter members : Dean

Henry S. Johnson, Nicholas Fenney, Elmer Loftquist, Michael Piazza,
Edwin Rowdey, George A. Senechal, Thomas F. Hession, and John De
Nicola. Since the last meeting four new members have been admitted:
Charles Farina, W. J. Driscoll, Stephe-n Tyrell, and Theodore Holmes.



Kappa Psi Hat Bands

$12.00 per dozen. Order in

dozen lots from :

WICK NARROW FABRIC COMPANY

HAT BANDS�TAPES�RIBBONS

931-37 Markel Street

PHILADELPHIA. U. .S. A.

KAPPA PSI SWEETHEART SONG

A beautiful waltz song, written by a sister of one

of our brothers at Beta-Sigma Chapter. Arranged by
Harry Elford, the man who arranged several of the

big selling popular numbers now featured in the
talkies, and hailed by music critics as one of the most

beautiful waltzes of the period.
Feature it at yotir dance by presenting each one

present with a copy.
On sale .it Beta-Sigma Chapter, State College, Fargo,

N.D.

Thirty Five Cents the Copy. Three Copies�One
Dollar�Postpaid.

Copyrighted Internationally by Beta-Sigma of

Kappa Psi.



INFORMATION FOR CHAPTER OFFICERS
1. Badges, Pledge Buttons, and Recognition Buttons can be purchased

only through the CENTRAL OFFICE of K 'I', Crosstown Sta., P. O. Box
6308, Memphis, Tenn.

Other jewelry and novelties can be purchased from the sole official
jeweler, L. G. Batfour Co., Attleboro, Mass., direct, if a duplicate of the
order is sent the Central Office. All designs, etc., are copyrighted, and
hence may not be used without official license from the Grand Council.

2. Plaques, bearing either the Coat-of-Arms or the Insignia in bronze,
can be purchased ONLY from the sole, official jeweler, L. G. Balfour Co.,
Attleboro, Mass. The designs are copyrighted.

3. Stationery, Dance Orders, Menu Cards, etc., can be purchased
ONLY from the sole, official stationer, L, G. Balfour Co., Attleboro, Mass.
Designs of badges, coat-of-arms, insignia, etc., are all copyrighted.

4. Flags, Pennants, Batvners, Pillow Covers, Skull Caps, Arm Bands,
etc., can be purchased ONLY from the sole, official manufacturer. The
Eagle Regalia Co., 298 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

5. Constitutions & By-laws, Rituals, Membership Record Cards, Separate
Leaf Forms for Secy. & Treas. Books, Transfer Cards, and Pledge Cards
can be secured only from the Central Office.

6. Membership Certificates are issued only by the Central Office through
Chapter Secretaries to members in good standing with both Chapter and
Grand Council at the time of graduation.

7. The Per Capita Tax or Grand Council Dues, consisting of SOc per
month (for the months of Oct., Nov., Dec, Jan., Feb., Mar., April and
May (eight months) of each session), per active member, must be paid to
the Central Office, using the regular per capita forms provided by that
Grand Officer.

8. The Agora Assessment of $4.00 per year for each Collegiate Chapter
must also be paid to the Central Office. Space for this is provided on the
per capita forms. It must be paid by Feb. 1.

9. The Grand Council Membership Fee of $2.00 for each and every
initiate must be paid to the Central Office, immediately following initiation.
Space for this fee is provided on the per capita forms.

10. Life Subscriptions to The Kappa Psi Mask must be paid to the
Central Office for ALL members. See the Constitution for details.

II. Membership Record Cards (two for each initiate) must be filled
out at the time of initiation, and one sent to the Central Office and the
other kept in the chapter file.

12. Annual Officers' Report Forms, due in February of each session,
may be obtained from the Central Office.

13. Chapter Letters must be sent the Central Office by chapter his
torians by the dates requested. Chapters unrepresented by letter are liable to

a fine of $10.00.
14. The Kappa Psi Mask is mailed chapters in bulk, c/o the Historian

who is responsible for the delivery to active members. Requisition for the
number required must be made to the Central Office at least three weeks
before dale of issue (Jan., April, July, and Nov.). The summer issue is
mailed to individual members IF a summer mailing list is furnished by the

chapter; otherwise no copies are mailed.

15, Coat-of-Arms or Insignia inserts for college annuals are furnished by
the official publishers^GfO. Banta Pub. Co., Menasha, Wis.

16. Hat Bands.�Order from Wick Narrow Fabric Co., 931 Market St.,
Philadelphia, Pa

NO PERSON IS A MEMBER OF KAPPA PSI UNLESS HIS GRAND
COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP FEE. HIS PER CAPITA TAX (to date), AND
HIS LIFE SUBSCRIPTION TO The Kappa Psi Mask (or installments
to date) ARE PAID, AND A MEMBERSHIP RECORD CARD HAS
BEEN FILED WITH THE CENTRAL OFFICE. THERE ARE NO
EXCEPTIONS.

If an officer finds his duties interfere with his college work he should
ask his chapter to give him an assistant who, besides helping him, will be
trained to succeed him.



r,>n\ r ighted hy Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
NOTICE: CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS, NO CO.Dv

New Price List: Kappa Psi Badjjes and (luards
PLAIN, polished or Roman, beveled border; or chased or nugget border; with two

rubies in tbe eyes of Mask $ '^�^^

CROWN SET BADGES:
Whole Pearls, Opals, or Garnets (or any combination of these alternately or in

corners)
Whole Pearls with Ruby corners.

14. .50
17.00

or Medium Large
$ z.h2.50

4.00 5.00
5.50 7.00
3.50 4.00
7.00 8,00

10.00 12,00

Whole Pearls with Emerald corners ^x'nn
Whole Pearls with Diamond corners tool
Whole Pearls and Rubies alternately 22.84

Whole Pearls and Emeralds alternately no'nn
Whole Pearls and Diamonds alternately � ^^-^^
Emeralds and Diamonds alternately � � ^q^-^^
Rubies and Diamonds alternately ^fnn
Emeralds with Diamond corners

^nnn
Rubies with Diamond corners -.....-� �0.00

Diamonds with Emerald corners ilonnDiamonds with Ruby corners Hfnn
Diamonds, entire 165.00

Sapphire mounting, same prices as rubies.
Bi<th eyes of Mask set with�

Brilliant Cut Diamonds, extra cost 12.00

Ro?e Diamond, best quality, extra cost 6,00
Phtinum Setting: $25.00 additional. 18K White Gold: $5.00 additional.

CHAPTER GUARDS: Small or Met"
Single Letter�Plain Gold $ 2.50

Close set pearl � �

Crown set pearl
Double Letter�Plain Gold

Close set pearl
Crown set Pearl

Three Letter�Plain, $4.50; Close set. $10.00; Crown, $12.00.
Additional price per stone: Rubies, $0.53; Emeralds, $0.79; Diamonds, $3.15.
The Fraternity coat-of-arms with safety clasp and guard chain attachment may be

had if preferred. They are furnished in gold in the miniature size at $2.63 or the medium
'^\7f' nt <"! 1"^

18K White Gold, Single Letter 1.50 additional
1-K \\ hite Gold. Double Letter 2.50 additinn;ii
Platinum Settings�Single letter 5.00 additional
Platinum Settings�Double Letter 10.00 additional

All jewels are carefully selected and matched and of brilliant cut. The badges are of
MK gold and are provided with safety catches. Three initials and chapter letters will be

engraved on the hacks free of charge IF cash accompanies order. All badges are made
with the Ma'ik raised in gold and a ruby inserted in each eye.

PLEDGE BUTTONS will be furnished for 60c apiece. These are made of gold plate,
hard French enamel, and a solid back. Each chapter should have a supply of these
buttons on hand as the propertv of the chapter.

RECOGNITION BUTTONS, 75c each.
WALL PLAQUES: Insignia or Coat-of-arms in bronze, $5.50 each.

TERMS

ALL ORDERS MUST BE SENT TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE OF KAPPA
PSI CROSSTOWN STA., P. O. BOX 6308. MEMPHIS, TENN. No jewelers will
furnish Kappa Psi badges. Ca>h MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

Kapna Psi jewelry other than badges MLST tie ordered fiom the OFFICIAL KAPPA
PSI JEWELER� there is only one�The L. G. Balfour Co., Attleboro. Mass., and a

duplicate order sent the Central Office.
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Kappa Psi Paraphernalia
When
Ordering
Mention
Item No.

OFFICERS" SASHES; Srt of twelve, all of adopted regulation patterns.
and edged witli .--ilk braid, with correct emblem embroidered in golden -

yellow silk on each, as follows:
I One, only, scarlet sash of fine satin, golden-yellow braid, emblem "A."
J Eleven�grey sashes of flannel, scarlet braid, emblems, one each as follows:

Greek letter Omega, Palm 99. Short Greek Sword, Shield and Wreath,
Crossed Long Greek Swords, Crossed Short Spears, Crossed Pens, Crossed
Keys, Mask. Eye, Greek letters "Kappa Psi."

.> Sashes, anv of above�each $3.30, per set of 12 $35.75
5 MEMBERS' COLLARS: (Optional). Lined and interlined, cadet-gray

flannel, scarlet silk braid on both edges, no emblems. Each $2.25. Per
dozen $22.25

MEMBERS' ROBES: (Optional).
Loose fitting, plain draped gowns with hood and cotton cord; waist girdle all
of solid black with double facing bands of scarlet sateen down front, each
decorated with a scroll design worked in narrow silk braid (soutache) of gray
on the scarlet facing.

10 Cambric, trimmed with sateen, any quantity, each $5.90
1 1 Cotton cashmeic with sateen, any quantity, each $6.60

Or same as above with the pray soutache scroll design omitted.
M Cambric, trimmed with scarlet sateen, any quantity, each $4.85
1.^ Cotton Cashmere, with scarlet sateen, any quantity, each $5.65
18 TRIANGLE (one required), wooden, painted alternating colors, scarlet and

gray, each $1.40
SPEARS: (two required). Each with seasoned shaft.

Each Pair
27 Gilt bronzed wooden point and ball $1.10 $2.20
:8 Pohshed brass point and ball 1.15 2.30
-'0 Nickel plated metal point and ball 1.30 2.60
'0 Nickel plated metal point and ball 1.45 2.90

GRECIAN SHORT SWORD: (one required).
,= ! Leather Scabbard, Grecian hilt, steel blade, brass mounted handle and trim

ming�with stud far belt tho:iii, each $5.80
BELT, FOR SWORD: (one required).

.>.^ Shoulder sling style�heavy webbing, leather thong $1.30

.14 Shoulder sUng style�all leather, leather thong $2.00

.'? Waist belt style�heavy leather 1 34 inch wide, plain metal plate, leather
thong (advise color black, brown, red) $2,95

BALLOT BOX: (one required). Exclusive of ballots (see next item).
,^7 Full secret swan neck pattern, walnut $7.50
38 Full secret, hinged lid pattern, quartered oak $7.50
,^9 Semi-secret, oak $1.50

BALLOTS: 50 assorted black and white.
4 1 China, glazed, per set of 50 $ .25
�i- Rubber-noiseless�black cubes, white halls, per set of 50 $ .75

GAVELS: (four required).
Each Per set

of four
45 Oak $.40 $1.60
46 Walnut 1.00 4.00
ir Iv'n-evvood 1.50 6.00

HOODWINK: (one required). Each equipped with strap to adjust size.
and spring attachment to effect quick removal or replacement.

-0 Leather, velvet lined, metal eye caps are permanent, each $1.88
M Similar to 75799 but metal eye lids can be turned open, permitting clear

vision without removing hoodwink, each $2.10
52 Special pattern�permits clear view, or shows through red lens, or shuts out

light completely $2.50
CHAPTER SEAL�Heavy lever stand.

55 Circular die, 1)4 inch diameter, plain lettering, no emblem or Greek charac
ters ...$5.25

56 Circular die, 2 inch diameter, plain lettering, no emblein or Greek charac-
tfi'^ $35.25

Order from: IHLING BROS.-EVERARD CO
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Sole Manufacturer of K ~l' Regalia



Write Your Name
in the Hall of Fame

BIG MEN WANTED

Wanted�Four men to give $25,000 each
� ten men to give $10,000 each�twenty
men to give $5,000 each, loO men to give
$1,000 eacli and 200 men to give $500
each�

What a Wonderful Opportunity
for the Philanthropically Inclined

"Ihe deeds incn do live after them!"
And what an opportunity is presented
here to do something of a lasting nature

for American Pharmacy !
Over one-half of the required sum�One
Million Dollars�has already been sub
scribed. The rest should come quickly.

ENDOW A SECTION!

A plan is being developed
to endow the library, the
laboratories and certain
other sections of the
building. In each will be
placed a bronze tablet
immortalizing the names

of those who make these
departments possible.

Send m \our subscription at once to

DR. H. A. B. DUNNING
General Chairman

Charles and Chase Streets. Baltimore. Maryland
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